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In the countryside, schaols and colleges should be mamaged by
the poor and lower-middle peasants the most reliable ally ol
-

tir,e

woSking class.
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Revolutions and revolutionary wars are inevitable

in

elass

it is impossible to accomplish any leap
in social development and to overthrow the reaetionary ruling
classes and therefore impossible for the people to win political
society, end without them

polver.
On Contradiction (August 1937)
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At no time and in no circumstances should a Communist plaee

his personal interests first; he should subordinate them to the
interests of the nation and of the masses.
The Rote oJ the Chinese Communist Pcrty

in the National

trVar (October 1938)
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In a sense; the fighters with the most practical experienee are the
wisest and the most capable.
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"Hongqi" (Eed FIag) Editor's Note: The follorving material gives a vivid description
of the love the poor and lower-middle peasants have for "indigenous experts" and of
the rvay the latter are trained. Novr that the poor and lolver-middle peasants are
managing the schools, if every cornmune pays attention to training a number of its own
"indigenous experts," the children of the poor and lower-middle peasants will not
change in the way the saying has it: "The first year they are still country folk, the
second year they become citified, and the third year they turn their backs on their
parents."

TNDIGENOUS experts" are flowers that have
I blo..o*"d in the @urse of the sharp struggle between the trn'o iines; quite a number of young "indigenous experts" are good sons and daughters ol the poor
and lower-midd!.e peasants. This affectionate name
"indigenous experts'-is used by the poor and lowermiddle peasants of the Daxing People's Commune in
Chingchiang Count5r, Kiangsu Province, to express their
admiration for those agro-technicians who are not divorced from ctllective productive labour.
Under the guidane of Chairman Mao's idea ot
proletarian revolutioa in education, the productioa
brigades of the Daxing cornmune in 1958 set up many
"red and expert" schools. Itre students were all local
people who came from the prodr-rction teams and
returned to them later. They studied politics and received a general education and prepared lessons tight in
the fields with the poor and lower-middle peasants as
their teachers.
Arcording to incomplete statistics gathered at that
ti-nne, the 20 production brigades of the commune
trained a total of more than 150 "indigenorx experts,"
who contributed irnmensely to the development of
agricuitural production.
While this contingent of "indigenous experts" was
grolving fast, Liu Shao-chi and his agents pushed the
counter-revolutionary revisionist line oI trusting in the
"cxperts trained in foreign meihods" rather than in the
ilr:cenzber
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"indigenous experts." They spread such trash as "rely
on specialists to manage agricultural production" and
the slander that "clodhoppers" know nothing about
scientilic research. In a wild attempt to choke off the
new-born contingent of agro-technicians at the very
outset, they closed dorvn all the "red and exper.t" schools
and thus destroyed this soundly developing agro-technical forcc.

In his note of &'Iay g, 1963 on "The Seven Well'Written Docurnents of Chekiang Province Concerning
Cadres' Participation in Physical Labour," our great
leader Chairmen Mao pointed out in explicit terms:
"Class struggle, the struggle for production and scientific expetiment are the three great revolutionary movs.
meats for building a mighty socialist country."
This instructi.on of Chairman Mao's pointed out the
orientation for mass scientific research. The rvhoie
commune promptly srent into action and a netlvork of
mass scieRtific experimental gro'.ips was established,
covering every producticn brigade and team. The "indigenous experts," rvho had been suppressed by the
revisionist iine, again became active. Great progress
has been made in the past ferv years. The commune
now ruris an agro-technical station. Every brigade and
team has its own scientific reseai:ch group, 5 to 7 people
to a brigade and 3 to 5 peopie to a team. The commune
has a ';otal of more tl-ran S00 agro-technicians. Nurtured
on Mao Tse-'iuag'; thcught, ihis scientific research force
has glor,,rn qr-rickiy. It hes 'oecome all the stronger,

after being tempered in the struggles of the great proletarian cultural revolution.
!'lndigenous Experts" Are Most Warmly Welccrned
By the Poor cnd Lower-Middle Peosonts
The "indigenous experts" are people who have
boundless love for Chairman Mao, rich experience in
practice and revolutiona.ry enthusiasm. They are mostly
poor and lower-middle peasants, revolutionary cadres
and educated young people who have been tempered
in manual work for several years, They are not dlvorced
Irom physical labour anC the masses and are ,no
bulden to the masses. They are technicians and Mao
Tse-tung's thought propagandists as well as commune
meinbei's. Quite a number of them are aetivists in the
creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's
thought. They are r,varmiy welcomed by the poor and
lor,r'er-middle peasants.

The hearts of the "indigenous experts" beat as one

with those of the poor and lorver-middie

peasants.

Whatever rvorries the poor and lower-middle peasants
wor"r'ies them too, and they think as the poor and lorver-

middie peasants think. They farm for the re'r,olution
and they have dedicated themselves wholeheartedly to
the revcrlution.
In the summer of 1965, an insect pest attacked the
yolrng cotton shoots of the Songbofa Production Team of
the "Juiy 1" Production Brigade. Within a couple of
day:r, 70 per cent of ihe cotton shoots on LB mu of land
were destroyed. Seeing the loss to the collective economy as patch after patch of the green cotton shoots died,
the "incligenous experts" of the production team were
very upset. For the cotton had been cultivated by the
poor and lower-middle peasants in the sweat of their
brow. "Indigenous expert" Hsueh
Mei-fang was so worried that she
wep+". In order to find out the cause
of the disaster, she and. other "indigenous experts" spent several days
squAtting right beside the affected
cotton piants as if they were nirrsing

methods rn'ho showed no feeling for the poor and Lor,vermiddle peasants. They declared resolutely: "We'11 handle
this oar cur own! We must use the spirit of the Foolish

Old Man wlro removed the mountains and rvipe this
pest out immediately!"
The riice to save the crop was like a race to put
out a fire. After repeated experiments, they succeecled
in bringing the pest under controi by applying benzene
hexaci-rloride powder and other materials.
Their experience was promptly popularized throughout the commune and the threat to the more than
2,500 mu of affected cotton shoots rn as removed.
An elderly poor peasant named Ku Ping-sheng
said excitedly: "Every trade has its master, and Hstieh
lVlei-fang and her comrades are our poor and lorn'err-

middle peasant'indigenous masters."'
A comparison betrveen two agro-technical stations
also shows that the masses love the 'lindigenous
experts" and dislike the intellectuals who delight in
empty talk. One is the county agro-technical station
equipped with tape measures, sprayer-s, balances and
many other kinds of measuring and testing apparatus.
The other is the commune agro-technical station which
has neither equipment nor o'foreign" technical literature. On the matter of division of labour, there i.s also
a marked difference. The county agro-technical station
has a minute division of labour rvith everyone looking
onJ.y to his orvn specialty. The person in charge of
cotton does not concern himself with rice cultivation
and the one in charge of rice does not think about
cotton. In the commune agro-technical station, everyone pays attention to the work as a whole, though there
is some division of labour. When some of the agro-

sick relatives. They forgot to eat
and sleep as they made their observations. Finally they discovered that
the damage was caused by weeviLs.

But when they went with

the

weevils they had caught to consult
the agro-technicians of the county
agro-technical station and the county
agricultural bureau, much to their
surprise, some of the agro-technicians
put them off with: "This insect is
not mentioned in the books," and
"even if it were, it is no danger to
cotton shoots."

The "indigenous experls" were
enraged on getting such replies from
these "experts" trained i,n foreign
4
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Surrming up the experlence of the local poor anrl lower-mitldle peasants,

the "inrligenous experts" of the Yuejin brigade, Kiangsu Province in
east China, experiment with a plot of cotton which gives a high yieltl.
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technicians of the county station go out, they ride bicycles and carry tape measures with them. Here and
there, they get off their cycles and do some measuring
and caleulating. "Those bike-riders can solve harCly
any problems" was the popular comment. The "indige-

nous experts" of the commune agro-technical station
have Mao Tse-tung's thought with them when they go
out. They take part ilr the three great revolutionar5l
movements of class struggle, the struggle for production and scientific experimenl They go to the fields
to learn from the poor and lower-middie peasants and,
their legs coveied with mud, take part in labour, using
both their lips and hands. When the time came to raise
the rice seedl.ings last spring, those from,the county
agro-technical station just stood by the fields giving
instructions and gesturing. They talked glibly about
this standard and that standard but never did a thing
themselves. When the poor and lower-middle peasants
u'anted them to show how, they were at a ioss. The
poor and lovrer-middle peasants described them as
"farming with their lips." The "indigenous experts"
of the commune were different. They went to the fields
barefoot, joined the poor and lower-middle peasants in
manual work and prepardd the seedbed up to standard.
The poor and lower-middle peasants said: "The 'indigenous experts' do as they say. What they say is easy to
understand and their knowledge is readily available to
us. The 'indigenous experts' are best able to meet
practical needs and are most capable in solving
problems."

The agro-technicians from the institute of agricultural science of the special administrative region
were alm unable to solve real problems. In 1967
two agro-technicians of this institute went to work for
a time in the "July 1" Production Brigade. At first, the
masses placed their hopes on them. But as soon as they
arrived, they began to give instructions. They went
round the fields but scarcely took part in manual r.vork.
When the cotton plants lvere folming bolls, the "May
1" Production Team's 40 mu of cotton urgeutly needed
top-dressing because the ground manure rvas insufficient. But the two agro-technicians held that top-dressing would cause overgrowth, so they advised against it.
The crop and soil fertility were similar in the Xuejia
Production Team. Basing themselves on their practical
experience in the past few years, the "indigenous experts" there were convinced that top-dressing was vital
to ensuring early ripening, healthy growth at the late
stage and high yields. They lost no time in leading all
the members of the production team in giving the
cotton crop a top-dressing of nightsoil. The resuit was
that the per-mu yield of ginned cotton in the Xtiejia
Production Team was 35 jin more than that in the
"May 1" Production Team. The poor and lorner-middle
peasants said: "The college graduates have the reputation but they don't know the nature of crops. If
we farm as they suggdst, we will get lor,ver yields. The
'indigenous experts' are the same country folk as we
are and rl,e understand each other. I'hey do just u,hat
they say and set us a good exampie, We welcome such
'indigenous experts."'
December 20, 1968

Troin "lndigenous Experts" ond Raise Their Leyel in
The Three Greol Revolutionory Movements

Our great leader Chairman Mao points out: "Sucto the revolutionary cause of the proletariat
always grow in great storns."
cessors

The following are tJle chief methods used by tho
Daxing commune iu training "indigenous experts":

Firsl Boldly encourage the "indigenous experts"
to take part iD the three great revolutionary movements and to go into the thick of the class struggle

so that they can be tempered and have red hearts
boundlessly loyal to Chairman $ao. Enhancing the
proletarian consciousness of the "indigenous experts"
and helping them to establish in their minds the correct political concept of farming and doing agricultural
scientific research for the revolution are regarded by
the poor and lower-middle peasants of the Daxing
commune as a task of primary i.mportance. Chu Yufen is an "inciigenous expert" of the corrmune'S agrotechnical statiou. When, fresh from school, she began
to rr'ork. she came book in hand and stuck to the
ioreign rules in iL The more she studied, the more
muddLe-headed she became. The poor and lor,l-er-micldle

her: "You have been to school for
more than ten years" You shouldn't hold on to your
book knowledge any longer. You ought to study
Chairman Mao's works hard, and temper yourself in
manual labour." With the help of the poor and lowermiddle peasants, Chu Yu-fen perseveringly studied and
applied Mao Tse-tung's thought in a creative way and
took part in collective productive labour. Through
practice she raised her level of political consciousness
and served the poor and lower-middle peasants conscientiously. She became an activist in the creative
study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought amon€l
the scientific research workers, who had emerged from
errr.ong the masses, in the county and in the special
administrative region. In the great proletarian cultr.iral
revolution, the handful of capiialist roaders in the
Party created an evil anarchistic trend and instigated
a few agro-technicians to abandon their duties in the
agro-technical station of the commune. Immediately
seeing through the plot of the class enemy to undermine production, she bravely shouldered the heavy
rvork in the agro-technical station and energetically
led the u'hole commune in making agricultural scientific experiments. As a result, she made great contributions. Following the establishment of the commune's
revoiutionary committee, Comrade Chu Yu-fen il'as
transferred to i,l.'ork in the {orefront of the struggle
against the enemy, where she helped the units known
for their "iong-standing, big and difficult" problems
to carry out the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation. Praising such "indigenous experts," the poor and
lower-middie peasants said: "With their faces suntanned, red hearts and a firm class stand, the 'indigenous experts' hold technical power firmly and well.
Such technicians will truly serve the poor and lowermiddle peasants."
peasants reminded

I
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Second, trtom the masses, to the masses; integraie
theory with pr'aciice; "offieers teach soldiers, soldiers
teach officers and soldiers teach each othet''; raise the
technical level of the "indigenous experk" continuously
in the practice of the struggle for production. There
are three comrades in the commune's agro-technical
station. Their main job is to work in the brigades, help
them discover good examples, foster these examples,
sum up experience and exchange and popularize it. In
each season, the agro-technicians of each production
brigade and produetion team study certain specific
subjects related to curent agricultural production. Last
year some of the "indigenous experts" in the Liuxi
Production Team of the Yuejin brigade studied horv
to grow azolla [a kind of green manure crop] in the
summer and protect it in winter. They soived the probIem which the "experts trained in foreign methods"
had failed to solve. The commune immediateiy organized visits of other "indigenous experts" to the Liuxi
Production Team to study its experience. The Liuxi
"indigenous experis" served as teachers, while the
'other agro-technici.ans were their students. The riverside was their classroom. Finally all the "indigenous
experts" in the commune mastered this technique.

Third. Adapt the experience of other localities to
specific local conditions. carry out experiments and
popularization. The germination of su'eet potatoe-s by
steam heat is a good example of this. At first some
people did not believe in this method. The "indigenous
experts" in Chuchiafa and some technicians from the
county agro-technieal station studied the problem and
popularized their method of heating three beds of sweet
potatoes with one steam apparatus. This saved both
coal and manpower. The method spread fast and 42
stoves to provide steam heat were built in the commune. Comrade Chen Shan-teh, a technician who had
graduated from a secondary technical schoo)., said:
"Praetice is most important. People like us who went
to the old schools must integrate with the 'indigenous
experts' who have practical experience. If we do things
this way we can accornplish sornething, otheru.'ise rve
shall achieve nothing."
Fourih. The "indigenous experts" study the necessary agro-technical theorics so that their practieai experience can be raised to a theoretical level which, in
turrr, rvil1 help guide production. The agro-technical
station of the commune frequently publishes and distributes scientific research material on agro-technique
for the "iadigenous experts" to study and use. The
"indigenous experts" are trained by combining concentrated study for fixed per_iods with courses rvhich
ar-e given now and then. Their instructors in theoret_
ical knowledge in agt.iculture are technicians in the
county agro-technical station who integrate well with
the poor ancl iower-midCle peasants. Adopting these
various training methods, the Daxing commune spon_
sored more than :]50 on-lhe-spot leelures and demonritrations in the fields in the past four' yTears. It trainecl
a.backbone feree of technician-q well tested rn both ideoicgy and technique. From 1g64 to 1gSB, 3g ,,indigenous
l)

experts"

of the Daxing @mmune were invited tp help

with technical innovations in seven counties,

where

they vrere warmly tvelcomed by ttr'e local people.
Orientotion of Revolution in Agriculturol Educotion As
Seen From Growth of "lndigenous Experts"
One. The power in agricultural education and in
agro-technique must be in the hands of the working
class and the poor and lower-middle peasants. From
now on, all agricultural colleges and sdrools shou.ld
move to the countryside and be managed by the poor
and lorver-middle peasants. In the past, tJle power in
the agricultural colleges and schools vrtas in the hands
of bourgeois intellectuals who exercised a bourgeois
dictatorship and spoil.t many children of the workers
and peasants. There is a student in this commune who
used to do ail sorts of wcrk in his production team.
After he entered the agricultural college and was affected by bourgeois ideas, this poor peasant's son, suntanned and with a red heart, became a "dandy" divorce<I from the masses a,nd from reality. The poor and
lower-middle peasants said: "The flrst year after he
went to coliege, he looked dolvn on his former schoolrnates farming in the home village; the second year
he refused to recognize his parents; and the third year
he was selfish from top to toe. It is just like 'flying a
pigeon on a foggy day, it never comes back.'" Therefore,
only when power in agricultural education is kept in
the hands of the working class and the poor and lowermiddle peasants, is it possible for education to serve
proletarian politics and to be combined with productive labour, and to train and bring up }arge numbers
of new-type agriculturists and agro-technicians who are
both "red and expert.'l
Tw'o. The agricultural colleges and schools shouid
enrol students from among the "indigenous experts"
who are red at heart, see things clearIy, have callouscd
hands and muddy feet. The poor and lower-middle
peasants said: "If such youngsters are selected for more
advanced study, we'1l tre satisfied and easy in our
hearts." As for the mntent of teaching, dass struggle
must be made the main course. Theory must be combined with practice and with the specific conditions of
agricultural production in each area. The practical
problems "indigenous experts" encounter on the frontline of production should be studied in schools and
eleyated to a theoref,ical level. After one or two years
of study in school, the students should return to production and they should be exarnined by the poor and
lower-middle peasants before they get a diploma.
Three. The existing ranks of teachers should be
thoroughiy reorganized; they should be composed of
poor and lorver-middle peasants who have rich practical experience, "indigenous experts" and those intellectuals lrrho have done well in integrating with the
rnrcrkers and peasants. The intellectuals should take the
road of integrating with the lvoikers and peasants, go

down in turn to do manual work so that they are reby the workers, peasants and soldiers.and
thoroughly change their old ideology.
("Hongqi," No. 5, 1968)
educated
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In the eountryside,

schools and colleges shoukl be managed by the poor

and'Iower-middte peasants - the most reliable ally of the working class.

Greot Cultural Revolution

in

MAO TSE.TLTNG

Pragress

Notion's R,evolutionory People Dise Lrss
Revolution in Rurql Educotion
proletarian revolution in education is being
THE
it is
vigcrously carried out in the rural areas just
as

in the eities.
The enthusiasm of the poor and lower-middle peasants in the people's communes for running schools has
soared to a new high since the publication in late
August of Chairman Mao's instr"uction: "In the countryside, schools and colleges should be managed by tho
poor and lower-rniddle peasants
the most reliable ally

and
oI the rvorking class." Many communes

produc-

tion brigades have set up groups or committees to manage education, giving direct leadership to the strugglecri.ticism-transformation in the schools in the confines
of their respective communes, production brigades or
villages and shouldering the heavy task of running the
rural schools All important school problems are now
riiscussed and decided by the poor and 1o*-er-middie
peasants Ttrey are leading the revoiutionary teachers
and students in mercilessly repudiating the counterrevolutionary revisionist educational line of Liu Shaochi and his agents and in transforming the old
educational system and the old principles and methods
ol teaching. A few persons in authority in the schools
(rnostly b,t-rurgeois intellectuals from exploiting class
families) formerly made decisions in a subjective rvay.
Now in schools in the vast countryside, the poor and
lower-middle peasants have the final word on
problems such as which students should be enrolled
when a new term begins, r.vhat kind of people should
be chosen as teaehers, what subjects should be included
in the curriculum and horv teaching should be done,
and on the use of funds and investment in capital
construction, etc.
For the poor and lorver-middle peasants who were
called "muddy legs" or "the unlearted" to have taken
the rrral schobl leadership into their own hands is
something new in China. Before the great cultural revolution, schools in the countryside run by the peasants
themselves rt'ere few. The overwhelming majority of
the schools in the people's communes or in the production brigades w€re run lry the state and the government aiiocated funds, appointed teachers, aranged
Deeember 20, 1968

the curriculum, decided on textbooks, and so forth;
AII school activities were aranged by tire county cultural and educational bureau and the local coromttne
members could not interfere with them. Since the
schools were dominated by the bourgeois intelleciuals
at the time, the poor and lolver-middle peasants saw
that many of their children r,vere kept out of school,

if they could get lnto school, they were often
discriminated against in one rvay or the other. lVhat
made them more angr]' was that afler a felv years ia
and even

school some children were unwilling to do farm 'work
again and even looked dorvn upon the peasants. Many
poor and lower-middle peasants had given the schools
their criticisms and suggesiions, but all of these were
turned dowa without any serious consideration'
During the great cultural revolution, our great
leader Chairrnan Mao's series of instructions on educational revolution have shor,vn the schools the r'vay
ahead and inspired the poor and lower-middle peasants
and the revolutionary teachers and students. They
began to realize that the schools in the past lvere

by bourgeois intellectuals and that, under
the revisi.onist educational line the latter pushed,
students were trained into bourgeois intellectttal aristocrais; this rvas very harmful to the revolutionary
cause of the proletariat. They heid that in making a
success of the proletarian educational undertakings,
the fundamental question 1ay in the fact that school
leadership must be put in the hands of the p:'oietariaL
According to Mao Tse-tung's thought, this means that
dominated

urban schools must be put under working-class leadership and rural schools under the leadership of the poor
and loq,er-middle peasants.
ReYolutionory

Su g

gestion

On November 14, Renrsin Ribco published a suggestion by Hou Chen-min and Wang Ching-yu, teachers

in the Maji Primary School of the Maji Feople's Commune in Chiahsiang County, Shantung Province.
(During the great cultural revciution, both took an
active part in the struggles against the capitalist
roaders and the revisionist educaiional line and were

later elected head and member of the commuire's educational group respectively.) They proposed that all
state-run primary schools i,n the countryside be put
under the production brigades and run by them, so that
the poor and lower-middle peasants could manage the
schools more effectively. The two held that the production brigade had all ttre necessary conditions to
prcvicle political leadership, financiai support and a
teaching staff to run its own schools. They proposed
that the staie stop aliocating funds or allocate a smailer
amount of funds for rural primary school education
and tirat the teachers in brigade-run primaly' schools
no longer receive iii'a.ges Ircirr the state, but earn rvork
points like cther conmune members. As the people's
commune is an organization combining the local government with the commune and the basic unit of our socialist state po\ver in the rural areas, they said, it is in
accordance not only rv'ith the orientation of the development of socialism, but also with the demands of the
masses that the people's communes run schools besides
engaging in agriculture, forestry, livestock breeding,
side occupations and fisheries.
This stiggestion has drawn nationwide atteniion
and evoked enthusiastic response. Teachers, students,
parents, workers, peasants, members of the People's
Libetatic;n Army. office workers and even retired personnel have ail voiced their opinions and taken part in
the discussicn cn the subject. In the latter part of November alone. Renmin Ribao received more than 7.000
letters from all over the country. Many good proposals have been advanced and many good experiences
are being spread.
Folloi,t ing are excerpts of part of the letters published in the press:

ouPoweE

"

ls the Fundamemta!
Question of Revolution

!n Edr.lcation

the state-run primary schools run by the
IJAVII{G
lI prodtrcticn brigades has many advantages. Of
all advantages, the most outstanding is that power

is in the hands of the poor and lov;er-middie peasants.
The fundamental question of revolution is political
power. The fundamental question of revolution in
education is also the question of power. Because power
was not in the hands of the proletariat in the past,
Chairn-ran Mao's proletarian educational line could not
be put into effect while the renegade, traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois educational line was polsoning
the people everywhere.
While pow-er is in its hands, the bourgeoisie will
use bourgeois ideas to train its successors; teacher's will
teach with "advancement in official posts" in mind,
while students study for the purpose of "becorning
officials." There can be only one result: the higher
their cultural level, the further they get frorn the poor
and lor,r,er-middle peasants. When students were
earrolled, many were near and dear to the poor and
8

low-er-middle peasants, but rn hen they came back they
didn't want to be close to us peasants. If they stuck

to this plactice for a long time, horv coul'd our ccuntry,
whi.ch Chairman 1\{ao founded for us poor and lor",ermiddie peasants, not change its political colour?
Ours is a socialist country. A rural primar." school
should be a component part of a production brigade.
When primary schocls are run by production brigades
power in education rvill really be in the hands of the
poor and lorn,er-rniddle peasants and this enables them
to do a good job in the educational revolution and
change ali irrational rules and regulations in the
schools. When we poor and lower-middle peasants
manage the schools, we can decide the teaching contents
and, in a rvay we see fit, plan when classes take place,

guaranteeing that the poor and lower-middie peasants
wili always be in charge of lessons. We can change
all the restrictive practices in the state-run schools,
enrol large numbers of children of poor and lowermiddle peasants and really bring about universal education. With power in education in the grip of the poor
and lon,er-middle peasants, it is possible to change the

"three separations" from politics, from workers and
peasants and from reality
into non-separation and to
- to be re-educated by the
better enable the intellectuals
poor and lolver-middle peasants. In schools run by the
production brigades, teachers are teachers and commune mernbers at the same time. They simultaneously
propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought and fight self-interest and repudiate revisionism. Eating the same kind
of food and living in the same kind of houses as the
poor and lower-middle peasants, they are able to have
the same feelings as the latter and to vrork for them.
This wili change the phenomenon of domination of the
schools by bourgeois intellectuals, edncate the students
in Mao Tse-tung's thought and train successors to the
revolutionary cause of the proletariat.
We feel that having state-run primary schools run
by the production brigades has fundamentaliy solved
the important question of educating the future generations in Mao Tse-tung's thought, so as to prevent capitalist restoration and guarantee that the state rvill never
change its political colour.

by the poor and louser-midd,le peasants
of the Maji Production Brigade i.n Chi,ahsi,ang County, Shantung Prouince

Poor and Lower-Middle
Peasants' Children No
Longer Are Kept Out
rftHE suggestion to have state-run primary schools run
r by the production brigades is a revolutionary suggestion for further carrying out Chairman Mao's
latest instructions. If this is put into practice, we
children of the poor and lower-middle peasants lvill
never again be kept out of school.
Peking Reuiew, No" 5I

I am of poor peasant origin. Before liberation, my
grand{ather and father toiled for big landlords rvithout
iet-np. Both of them nevel had enough to eat or wear.
Because of undernourishment after birth, my physical
condition was poor and sickness seriously affected my
heaith. The Communist Party and Chairrnan Mao led
us in rvinnirrg our emancipation. Seeing I was too weak
to rvork rvhen I u,as eight, my father wanted me to go
to school so that I could learn something to serve the
poor and lor.ver-middle peasants. We never imagined
that the day my father took me to school the frowning
principal. who saw my poor health wculd teil my father:
"Ycu bet,ter take her back home. Ours is a regular
state-run scl-rcol. We don't take invaiids like her."
I burst into tears rvhen I heard this and father
was sad. The production team's poor and lower-middle
peasants and cadres sympathized r,vith us and wanted to
urge the principal to enrol me, but they had no pcwer
in running the school so their opinions didn't count.
Father finaily said through clenched teeth, "Child,
this isn't our school. When we poor and lower-middle
peasants start a school, father vrill let you attend it."
Like a clap of spring thunder which shook

the

heavens, the great proletarian cultural rel'olution, u'hich

was personally initiated and is being led by our great

Ieader Chairman Mao, started in 1966. Guided by
Chairrnan Mao's revolutionary line, the poor and lorvermiddle peasants in our village rose in rebellion against
the agents of the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-

chi in our commune and a handful of monsters and
ghosts. The poor and lorver-middle peasants seized
po\ /er in education from the hands of the bourgeois
intellectuals. They managed the school and added
classes run by themselves as well as part-study, partfarming classes. Group after group of our class brothers and sisters ei'rtered the school that had become
ours.

I entered school on September 1., 1966 for the first
time in my life. What I had alu'ays dreamt of had
come true. This u,as the most unforgettable day of my
life.

Nurtured by the great thought of Mao Tse-tung.
and rvith the close attention of the poor and lcrvermiddle peasants and the revolutionary teachers, I have
made marked progress in both ideology and study.
The more I think of my experience, the better I
understand the overwhelming wisdom and greatness of
Chairman Mao's teaching that "In the countryside,
schools and colleges should be managed by the poor
and lorvcr-middle peasants the most reliable ally of
the rvorking class," and the- more I appreciate the fact
that Chairman [l[ao cares about us poor and lowermiddie peasants the most, and that he is the nearest
and dearest to us.

bg Cltou Kuei-ying, a pupil in
Yuhong Primary Sch.aol of

Chunguang Commune in
city, Hopei, Prouince
Dee.ember 20, 1968
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Dlfferent Kinds of Teachers
Bning Up Different Kinds

Of

Students

school in our production brigade used to be
TIHE
I state-run. During the great proletarian cultural
revolution, a Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team
of P.L.A. men heiped the poor and lor';er-middle peasants in our brigade take over educational ieadelship in

the

school.

To do a good job in carlying out Chairman Mao's
instruction "In the countryside, schools and eolleges
should be managed by the poor and lower-middle
peasants
the most reliable ally of the rvorking class,"
we ran a- Mao Tse-tung's thought study class to thoroughly denounce Liu Shao-chi's revisionist educational
line. We specially discussed trvo questions: changing
the system of the teachers getting fixed wages to the
system of earning u'ork-points, and trausferring ieachers who had gcne to teach in other places back to the
brigaCe.

We compared the trvo systems of remunelatioru
Previously three of our school's teachers earned workpoints, rvhile five received wages. The result was that

their work attitudes were entirely different, as were
the effects of their teaching. Those who got workpoints were simultaneously teachers and commune
membels. They took the initiative in Iooking after the
affairs of the production teams and voir-rntarily joined
in the la'cter's u'ork. They had a deep feeJ.ing for the
poor and iower-middle peasantsand had the best of reiations rvith them; at the same time, the poor and lowermidclle peasants were satisfied with the students they
had trained.

Wang Pao-sheng. a teacher rn'ho earned workpoints, freqr,rently joined the poor and lo";rer-rniddle
peasants in field v,,ork, and studied Chairman Mao's
works togethei' r,vith thern. His class rn'as the best in
school. Of the 30-cdC students in the class, 17 rvere
ciieci as "five-good" siudents and B were activists in
the study of Chairman lVlao's lvorks.
In contrast, the teachers rvho received rvages paid
undue attention to their own cornfort and could not
get along rvith the poor and lower-middie peasants.
Also, the quality of their teaching was poor.
Seeing this, r,ve were greatly impressed, and realized: "Different kinds of teachers bring up different
kinds of stuCents. Without having the feelings of the
poor and lorver-middle peasants, it is impossible to do
a good job in bringing up the children of the poor and
lower-midcile peasants. Only when we have become
teachers that the pool and lorver-middle peasants are
satisfied u,ith can u,e bring up students that meet
thejr approval."
Having raised our level of political understanding,
we turned our school intc a brigade-run school
afier getting the approval of the revolutionary committee at a higher level. We then transferred two

teachers who rvere teaching else*'here back to the brigade. The fi':e teachers lvho used to receive lvages'were
given work-points the same as the commune members.
These measures completely transforrned our school. !t/e
teachers study and work in the fields together with the
conlmune members anci are iike members of the poor
and icu,er'-middle peasan[s' families. The latter say:
"These are the kind of teachers who are really of one
heart and one mind with us. We entrust our children
to them with complete ecnfidence."

We have learnt from our experience that having
state-run schools run by the production brigade is imperative in revolutionizing the thinking of the teachers.
This is the rvay to bring up successors to the revolutionary cause ol the proletariat.

by the entire body of teachers at the
Jianchangbao Praduction Bngade's
primari scltool in Penki Countg,
Liaoning Prquince

Teachers Must Be Re-educated
Ey the FCIor as?€l Lpwen-Middle
Feasamts
fFHE airn of the proletarian revoluti.on in education
I ir to ccmpletely change the phenomenon of our

schools being dorninated by bourgeois intellectuals and
use Mao 'Ise-tung's thought to transform the old eduea-

tional system and the old principles and methods oI
teaching. Some questions in the revolution in education have already been solved, and some are being
solved. rLt present, one important question before us
rvhich demands atiention is the remoulding of the
teachers, that is, the people who educate others.

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: 'otrn the
problem of translorming education it is the teachers
who are the main problem." To a certain extent, it is
the educator who decides what subjects to teach and
what sort of successors to train. If we are to completely change the phenomenon of our schools being
dominated by hourgeois intellectuals the question of the
revolutionization of the teachers' ttrinking roust be
solved.
Besides introducing poor ailC 1ov,.er-n-ricidle peasairts

into the ranks of the revolutionary teachers, the reof the teachers already in the schools is of
particular importance. A considerable nr:mber of the
education

latter wer:e seriously poisoned by the bourgeois education they received. NIany came from farailies belonging to the exploiting classes, and were deeply influenced
by exploiting class ideology. The ideology and teaching
methods of such people are basically bourgeois. They
must, therefore, "be re-educated by the workers, peasants antl soldiers undet the guidanee of the correct line,
aud thoroughly change their old ideology." A nerrn' contingent of teachers armed w-ith Mao Tse-tung's thought
can be buiit up only on this basis.
Putting the rural schools under the leadership and
management of the poor and lower-middle peasants
makes it possible for the teachers there to go deep
among the poor and lower-middle peasants and learn
about class struggle and labour and production, and to
receive reeducation from them. In this way, teachers
witl be able to thoroughly transform their bourgeois
world outlook. This will have far-reaching significance
not only for the teachers themselveq but also in training
successors to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat.
by Tan4 Chi.h-chtnng, a goveflLfiLerLt
uiarker in Tu'nhsi Township, Anhwei,
Prouirrce

Thoroughlv R.epudicte Liu Shos-e**i's
Cou nter-Revolutions

ry R.evision ist

Line on Pqrty Burilding
Dismetricallg opposed, to Chai.rmsn Mao,s proleta.riun line on Partg building, the big renegad.e Liu
Shao-ehi und the rest af the handful of class enemies,
toho had u:ormeil theb ueg into the Partg,s lead,ing
bo ilies, put f orut ar d o countbr -r eu olzt tionary r eoisionist
line o* Porty building. Theg ad.uocated the follouing
sic theortes: the theory oJ "th.e dying out oJ closs struggle," the theory of "d,ocile tools," th.e theory that "the
,?rzlsses ure backward,," the theory of "entering the Partg
10

i.n order to be an oflicialj' the theo41 of "inner-Partg
peace" and, th,e theor'g of "merging yriuate and pu.blit,
i.nterests." Theg used, this reuisioni.st trash to corrupt
the uorlcer r,?"asses and. the Partg,

At the present time, inspired by the Communique
Ptenorg Sesslop of the Partt's
Ei,ghth Central Coranzittee, the broad reoolutionary
rursses he'-*e stsrted a high tide in settling s.ccounts
roith Liu Shao-chi lor his erimes i* betraying the Party

of the Enlarged TZth
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omd the eountrg. tollowi.ng are seoeral

reptdiati.ng

Liu

S'lwo-chi's o'si.* theories.,,

-

arti,cles

Ecl.

The Porty Is o Tool of the Closs Struggle
bg Tung Hsino-hai and three others o! an
air force unit
Liu Shao-chi worked to the limit advocating the
theory of "the dying out of class struggle," and "being
a good Party member, and building a good party." He
peddled a great deal of his sinister book on "self-cuItivation" under his signboard of a "good men's party,"
and mouthed no words about which elass the Party belonged to. He vainly tried to get the proletarian Party to
divorce itself from class struggle, to change its nature
and to turn our great Party into a "good men's party,"
that is, a so-called 'oparty of the entire people," a bourgeois faseist party. Such was Liu Shao-chi's big plot to
take over the Party, and it must be thoroughly exposed.

A political party is a tool of the class struggle.
There exists no such thing as a "good men's party"
wirich belongs to no class or stands above cLasses. See
what kind of "part5r members" Liu Shao<hi wanted to
admit into the "good men's party" he advocated! He
openly declared: "There is nothing to fear even if there
are ten thousand rieh-peasant Party members in the
Northeast"; "it would be better if capital-ists have entered
the Party"; a "special method" should be used to train
a bunch of bourgeois intellectuais to be "suceessors'';
one can be a Party member el'en if one engages in
exploitation, and so on and so forth. Through the
manipulation of Liu Shao-chi and his agents, "red
capitalists" and bourgeois technical'iauthorities" were
puJled into the Party one after another. The facts show
dearly that the "good nren's party" Liu Shao-chi attemptcd to bttild was that "party of the entire people"
which he picked up from the revisionist garbage heap,
it rvas a hotchpotch party in which all that is evil finds
a

home.

Dreaming day and night of buiJding his "good men's
party," Liu Shao-chi advocated that "people who had
confessed to the enemy and perfonned acts of capitulation can also be elected Central Commiitee
members." Thus, renegades and enemy agents, big and
srnall, were protected and everything was done to enable them to usurp leading posts. Why did Liu Shaochi show such deep concern for the handful of renegades, scabs, enemy agents and counter-revolutionaries?

And why did he do his utmost to slander and attack
the working c1ass, the leading class of China's revolution, and its most reliable ally, the poor and lowermiddle peasants, and the other labouring pmple? Our
great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "There is absolutely no such ttring in the w-otld as love or hatred
without reason or cause." Liu Shao-ehi is himself the
biggest renegade, the biggest traitor. The pr-ototype of
that "good mbn's party" he was organizing rvas precisely
Deeernber 2A, 1968

the revisionist group hidden inside the

Communist

Party, that is, his bourgeois headqui,rters.

By negating completeiy the

class struggle and

advocating the building of a "good men's party,', Liu
Shao-chi aimed at turning a proletarian Party into a
bourgeois party, turning the vanguard of the proletariat
fighting against the bourgeoisie into a reactionary organization of the bourgeoisie attacking the proletariat.
If his plot had succeeded, then, we people would have
degenerated, our Party would have become revisionist

and our state rvould have changed colour. What a
danger! So, we must earnestly study and get a deep
uncierstanding

of

Chairman Mao's great teachings on

Party mnsolidation and Party building, criticize and
repudiate Liu Shao-chi's theory of "the dying out of
class struggle," and completely eradicate the pernicious

influenee of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line on Party building.

Discrediting the Theory of "Docile Tools"
bg the political u.ork section of the Reuolutionary
Comrnittee o! the Peking No. 2 Rolling Mill
MAO pointed out recenfly: "A human
fiIiAIRMAN
r: being has arteries and veins through which the
heart poakes the blood eirculate, and he breathes w-ith
his lungs, exhaling carbon dioxide and iahaling fresh
oxygen, that is, getting rid of the stale aad taking in
the fresh. A proletarian party must also get rid of the
stale and take in the fresh for only thus ean it be full
of vitality. Without eliminating waste matter and absorbirg fresh blood the Party has no vigour." Both
getting rid of the stale and taking in the fresh are
aimed at enabling our Party to retain for ever its bright
red colour and always maintain its Iively revolutionary
vigour.

The arch traitor Liu Shao-chi energetically spread
the reactionary theory of "docile tools." He shouted
himself hoarse crying: "What will you do if you don't
act as a tool? Do you think it's good to be a tooL bf
the Party? Do you think it's good to be a docile tool?
I think it is very good." Liu Shao-chi and his agents
vainly attempted to use the theory of "docile tools" to
smo.ther the proletarian revolutionary spirit of Party
members and make them faithful followers rvorking for
the restoration of capitalism. Liu Shao-chi and his
agents cultivated and took in Party members also in
accordance rvith this "theory." Many good comrades
who dared to figirt against the revisionist line were regarded by them as "refractcry tools" and were kept out

of the Party for long periods.
Interpreting \vell the mind of their sinister master,
the handful of Liu Shao-chi's agents in our mill energetically peddled his sinister book on "self-eultivation"
and the reactionary theory of "docile tools." They declared that only those who proved to be "honest and
obedient" could en"er the Party. Clearly, their "honesty"
requires Part;'members to coexist peacefully with class
ehemies and turil a blind-eye to tire criminal activities
77

of the handful of enemy agents, renegades and obdurate
capitalist roaders to restore capitalism, while their
"obedience" requires Party members and the rev'olutionary masses to follow the handful of capitalisi roaders
and become their docile t<-rols for restoring capitalism.
At one time in our mili, under the sway of the
reactionary theory of "docile tools," on the one hand,
some people, who were unfit to b,e Party members but
rvere gocd at taking the hints of the handful of ihe
Party capitalist roaders, were admitted into the Party.
Others who lvere enemy agents, renegades and cotinterrer.olutionaries but acied as docile tools of the handful
of Party capitalist roaders in their scheme to restore
capitalism, were promoted to leading posis in our mill.
On the other hand, ideologically good comrades from
famiiies of the working people rn ho dared to pit themselves against the capitalist roaders and resist th,:
eounter-revolutionary revisionist line, lvere looked upon
as "refractory tools." Finding fault with and blocking
these comrades' applications, the capitalist roaders
prevented their admission into the Party on orle pretext
or another.
For instance, one veteran worker in the mili. a
ma,n with militant revohrtionary spirit, who dared to
fight the capitalist roaders, was looked upon as 'refractory" by the handful of capitalist roaders there.
His application to join the Party was pigeonholed. When Chairman Mao's latest instruction rvas
made public, he said with deep emotion: "Beginning
in 1958, I eagerly appiied to join the Party. As I dared
to struggle against the capitalist roaders and refused
to be their docile tool for restoring capitalism, they
hated me a,nd put aside my application. Chairman Mao's
latest instruction expresses what we of the working
class have wanted to say. I am determined to follow
closely Chairman Mao's great strategic plan, continuously heighten my level of political consciousness
and strive to become as soon as possible a proletarian
vanguard fighter boundlessly loya1 to Chairman Mao."
These facts all show that the theory of "docile tools"
is a vicious means of stifling the retolutionary spirit
of Party memb,ers. We must do away with this theory
completely. Resolutely implementing Chairman L{ao's
instruction, we will completely eliminate the 'uvaste
matter, the handful of enemy agents, renegades, ob.
durate capitalist roaders and the like, and take in as
Party members rebel fighters who have a vigorous
revolutionary fighting will, so as to build our Party
into "a vigorous vanguard organization capa*rle of leading the proletariat and the revolutionary masses in the
fight against the class enemy."

Chairman Mao has the greatest faith in the masses,
places reliance on them and respects their initiative.
In the current great proletarian cultural revolution
movement, Chairman Mao pays great attei-Ition to bringing into play the role of our working class and has
instructed that the advanced elements from among us
rvorkers should be admitted into the Party. This is an
expression of Chairman Mao's deepest concern for and
greatest faith in us revolutionary workers.
The arch scab Liu Shao-chi, holvever, looked on the
masses as a "mob" and as "ignorant and incapable." He

wiidly clamoured for a "struggle against the backward
ideas and backward phenomena among the masses."
Using the theory that "the masses are backward," he
and the handful of his agents kept out of the Party large
numbers of outstanding workers with proletarian revolutionary spirit, and imposed on them a bourgeois
diciatorship. What happened to Comrade Tien Wenliang, a revolutionar;r worker of our printing house, is
a typical instance.
Comrade Tien Wen-liang as a child grew up in
the misery of the oid society. Three generations from
his grandfather dorvn to himself had been workers. His
father toiled for a capitalist throughout his life. When
he fell ill he '*,as kicked out of the factory by the
capitalist and died from cold in the street. When Tien
Wen-liang was seven years old, he began begging with
his mother from door to door and suffered from the
bullying and insults of the capitalists. He cherishes
wholehearted love for Chairma'n Mao and profound gratitude to the Communist Party because it is the Communist Party and Chairman Mao that have led the poor
people in liberating themselves. That is why he does
his work we1l.

Nurtured on Mao Tse-tung's thought, he has been
constantly raising his level of political consciousness.
He is determined to follow Chairman Mao in making
revolution. With sincere feelings of ardent love for
Chairman Mao, he has on three occasions written and
sent in applications eagerly asking to be admitted
into the Party. But contrary to his expectations, the
handful of capitalist roaders in the printing house
slandered him as a "backward element" and his applications one after another were shelved. On the other
hand, they opened the door of the Party 'wide to a
handful of renegades, enemy agents and capitalists,
glorifying them as "good comrades" and admitting

RefutinE the Theory Thot "The Mosses
Are Bockword"

was admitted by them into the Party and promoted to

by o critLcs' group of the Reuolutionary Committee
o! the Peking Hsinhua Printing House
MAO recently pointed out: ..Direct ref\HAIRMAN
\l liance on the revolutionary masses is a basic principle of the Com,munist party.,,

Personally initiated and led by Chairman Mao, the
great proletarian cultural revolution started. Then the
masses of revolutionary workers came to understarrd
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them into the Party. A capitalist, for

instance,

be deputy director of the printing house. When the
workers learnt about this, they were deeply angered.
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more fiJ1y that Liu Shao-chi was the chief behind-thescene backer of the handful of capitali.st road.ers in the

printing

into a vigorous vanguard organization of the proletariat.

house.

was precisely the theory that ,,the masses are
backward" advocated by this arch scab that had for a
long time kept many outstanding workers out of the
Party and exercised a bourgeois dictatorship over them.
Fired with deep hatred for the bourgeois reactior-iary
line, and fighting heroically in defence of Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line, Comrade Tien Wen-liang rose
in rebellion against the handful of capitalist roaders
in the Party in our printing house.

It

Comrade Tien Wen-liang displayed the valuable
proletarian revolutionary spirit of a worker with a high
level of c,onsciousness. This was noted by everyone and
he who had once been rega.rded as a "backward element"
by the capitaUst roaders was elected a worker representaiive of the printing house to attend the National

Day celebrations.

By loudty advocating the theory that "the masses
are backward," Liu Shao-chi vainly attempted to separate the Pariy from the masses and thereby undermine their close relations, to prevent the Party from
taking in fresh blood and thus cause the Party to lose
its revolutionary vitality and step by step to degenerate.
This was a vain attempt by him to turn the great,
glorious and correct Cofirmunist Party of China into a
tool for restoring capitalism. We must hotd high the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, smash Liu
Shao-chi's theory that "the masses are backward," and
constantly take in fresh blood so as to build our Party

Thoroughly Repudioting Liu Shoo-chi's
Theory of "Entering the Porty in Order
To Be on Officiol"
bu the correstr)ondents' group oJ the liuho ,,May 2,,
Cadre Schaol in Heilungkinng Prouince
HETHER a Communist be an ordinary worker and
a servant of the people or become an official and
overlord is the watershed between Chairman Mao's line
on Party building and Liu Shao-<hi's revisionist line

on Party b,uilding.

'Tl'e Communists seek not official posts, but revolution. Everyone of us must be a thoroughgoing revolutionary in spirit and \ile must never for a rnoment
divorce ourselves from the masses." Our Communist
Party members ean always retain a revolutionary youthfulness only when they act in accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings to join the Party for the sake of
revolution and always integrate themselves with the

workers, peasants and soldiers.

In order to restore

capitalism, Liu Shao-chi, howpeddled
energetically
the theory of "entering the
ever,

Party in order to be an official." He shamelessly
publicized his nonsense that "in the old days w-hen one
passed the imperial examination at the county level,

one could become an officia-l; now when one joins the
Communist Party, one caln also become an official, Such
a Party member will be included in the

list of prospective cadres."
The theory of "entering the Party
in order to be an official" is a strong
corrosive aimed. to poison those rvho are
not firm-u,iIled and so lead them on to
the revisionist road where they only
seek an official post and not want rev-

olution and where they can only be
officials and cannot remain one of the
common people.

One veteran cadre in our "i\{ay 7"
Cadre School joined the revolution during the War of Resistance Against Japan.
He had been a shepherd. As a child he
tended sheep for a landlord and later
braved many dangers for the revolution.

Setltring ae.counts

wtth Ltu Shao-chi anil company tor their counter.

revolutionary crim6s, these revolutionary workers antt staff members
of the Tsinan No. 2 Machine Tools Works are mercilessly denouncing
such fallacies as "relying on experts to run the factories" perldled by
renegade, traitor and scaf tfi
wben he came to the Blant

iiull-"O,

December 20, 7968

But, after taking up leading posts, he
embarked step by step on the road of
"making revolution" comfortably and
becoming an official and overlord. He
said with remorse: "I was once in danger of being turned into a capitalist
roader by Liu Shao-chi's theorY of
19

r
'entering the Party in order to be an official!' Fortunately I was saved-from the quagmire of revisionism by
the great cultural revolution initiated by Chairman
Mao!"
Pr.epa.ring organizationally to subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat, Liu Shao-chi, making use of the
self-interest in the minds of certain Party members,
attempted to use the prospect of "becoming an official"
as a bait for training our Party members into members
of a privileged stratum with minds set on seeking
official posts.
Chairman Mao has always taught the Communist
Party members to maintain close ties rvith the revolutionary masses and "face the world and brave the stotm"
in the great tempests of revolutionary mass movements
in which the struggle is very acute and complicateC.
Only in this way, can successors to the revolutionary
cause of the proletariat be trained. In 1964, Chairman
Mao again admonished us: "ft is necessary to maintain
the system of cadre participation in collective productive labour. The cadles of our Party and state are
ordinaty workers and not overlords sitting on the backs
of the people. By taking part in collective productive
Iabour, the cadres maintain extensive, constant and
close ties with the working peoptra This is a major
measure of fundamental inrportance for a socialist system; it helps to overcome bureaucracy and to prevent
tevisionism and dogmatism." Recently. Chairman Mao
pointed out again: "Goitrg down to do manual labour
gives vast numbers of cadre.s an excellent opportunity
to study once again." Through practice in labour, we
have realized more deeply that Chairman l\llao's great
teachings are a fundamental measure for maintaining
and carrying forward our Party's glorious revolutionary
tradition and are of fundamental importance in oppo\sing and preventing revisionism in the centuries to come.
Different lines train up different people. Some
cadres in government organizations, rvho were poisoned
by Liu Shao-chi's reactionary 1ine, had long been
divorced frorn the masses, from reality a,nd from rngnual
labour. Under the guidance of Chairman Mao's instruction, - they have taken the road of going down to do
manual labour and moved from the status of an
"official" to that of an ordinary worker. As a result,
a radical change has taken place in the depihs ol their
being.

We are determined to thoroughly criticize

and

repudiate the theoly of "errtering the Party in order to
be an official," and to become willing servants of the
people. We must always be ordinary workers and prn-

ietarian revolutionary fighters.

Cornpletely Discrediting the Theory of

"lnner-Pcrty Peoce"
by Wang Chun-sheng, ysolitical r.ommissar ol
h,ealtlt. section

* " ,il;*runid

unrler the

the

Petcirug

ITHOIIT inner-Party -"truggle, there i.s iro Party
life. This is a fundarnentai principle oI llarxisrn14

Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought In dass sociefir,
class struggle will not cease and neither will innerParty struggle. The great leader Chairmaa Mao long
ago wisely pointed out: "Opposition and strugglo between ideas of different kinds constanfly occur withi[
the Farty; this is a reflection within tho Party of contradictisns between classes and between the new and
the old in society." Since the first day of its birth,
the Comrnunist Party of China, personally founded by
Chairman Mao, has grown up and becpme ever stronger
in constant struggles against "Left" and Right opportunist lines. Without struggle, it is impossible for our
Party to develop and advance.

For decades Liu Shao-chi exerted every effort in
advocating the theory of "inner-Party peac€," in a vain
attempt to reject active ideological struggle in the Party,
sti{le the revolutionary spirit of our Party and bring
our Party iife to an end.
The theory of "inner-Party peace" is only a smokescreen. Is there really nothing but peace in the Party?
No! Faets have proved that Liu Shao-chi and his agents
never ceased their attacks against the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao; they
never ceased their treacherous activities to restore
capitalisrn. They recruited deserters and renegades,
formed cliques to advance their own interests and
pulled into ihe Party renegades, enemy agents, capitalists, demons and monstiers. They steadily expanded
their influence in our Party and usurped Party leadership. Are not these struggLes between the two classes,
betweea: the trvo roads, and betlveen the two lines
withln the Party? Liu Shao-chi's advocacy of the theory
of "inner-Party peace" was itself a frantic attack against
the Party. His aim rvas to get our Party to relinquish
the dictatorship of the proletariat to get Patry membrs
to relinquish i,nner-Party struggle, and after certain
period of time to turn the Party into a revisionist party,
How poisonous!
Chairman Mao teaches us: A Communist "'must be

full oI vigour, he must have a strong revolutionary
will," "always and eyerylvhers hc should adhere to

principle and wago a tireless struggle against all incorreet ideas and sctions." Houlever, Liu Shao-chi's
theory of "inner-Party peace" publicized unprincipled
peace in a vain attempt to let bourgeois ideas spread
unehecked, corrupt the Party organizations and disarm
Communists ideologielly. Once poisoned by the theory
of "inner-Party peace," a Communist will become
apathetic and lileless politically and lose his {ighting
will; he will get along well with bourgeois ideas, bad
persons and evil things, and, as if nothing had happened, 'rolerate the crirni.nal activities of the handful of
capitaiist roaders in the Party to oppose Mao Tsc-tung's
thought a::d restore capitaiism. Ii Commun!.sts sirouid
all becon:c such kind of persons, how could the Party
have any fighting strength!
Peking Reoiew, iVo. 5I
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We must never be tricked by Liu Shao-chi. Every
of us Communists rnust firmly bear in mind Chairmao trllao's teachings and actively wage ideological
struggle and the struggle between the two lines within
the Party. Only thus can our Party be "a vigorous
vanguard organization capable of leading the proletariat
ard the revolutionary masses in the fight against the
one

class enemy.t'

bg Chi Li,-kung of the Second. Arti.ltery Corps
vsorld outlook should

a

Communist

VY have? In one of his talks Liu Shao-ehi smugly said:
"Under the cpnditions of socialism, anyone who works
solely for his personal interests will not secure them.
Serving the people with one mind will satisfy personal
interests in tetura." "Tlre benefits eome later and this
is a guestion of world outlook."
"TIre benefits come later," though only a few words,

vividly portrays the rotten soul of Liu Shao-chi, the
No. 1 capitalist roader

in the Party,

and his malicious

intention to potson Communists.
Chairman Mao teaches us: 'In the matter of world
outlook, however, today therc are bmically only two
schools, tho proletarian aad the

bourgeois It is

one

or the other, either the proletarian or the bourgeois
world outlook." Every one of us Communists must have
a thoroughgoing proletarian world outlook.
The core of the proletarian world outlook is "to
servo the people wholehea,rtedly," "u.tter devotion to
others without any thought of self," that is, devotion
to the public interests. The core of the bourgeois world
outlook is to fight for personal fame, gain and power,
that is, self-interest. The essence of "the benefits come
later" is the theory of "merging private and public
interests" advoeated by Liu Shao-chi, it is the bourgeois
world outlook of working entirely for self-interest.
What are "benefits"? Differeart classes i:ave different views.
Chairman Mao teaches us to "proceed in all cases
frorn the interests of the people" and to becorce per-

sons "very useful to the people." Armed with the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, prole'tarian vanguard fighters regard as the greatest benefit the
complete liberation of the Chinese people and all the
people of the world and the realization of the grand ideal
of communism. They look upon the hard struggles
and heroic sacrifices invoived in achi.eving this
Decenzber 20, 1968

had no fear of death when saving the young Red Guard
fighters in the turbtrlent Kankiang River. In the iast
moment of his life, his only thought was of Chairman
Mao and Chairman Mao's Red Guar<is and he uttered

the rescunding words: ',Don't lvorry about mel,,

The Theory af "Merging Private ond
Public lnterests" !s Poison Corrupting
The Souls of Porty Members

TffHAT kind of

lofty goal as their greatest glory and happiness. Itis
is precisely the reason why Comrade Li Wen-chung,
Model in Helping the Left and Cherishing the people,

What are the so-called "benefits" Liu Shao-chi
talked about? ?hey are "personal interests," that is,
the enjoyment of "position and fortune throughout
one's life," "excelling others," "becoming the No. 1 or
No.2 person" in China, and so on, all of rnhich he has
sought after and talked so much about ail his iife.
In short, they are personal fame, gain and power. This
is clearly a replica of the exploiting-classes' philosophy
of life-"If one does not work for oneself, then one is
doomed." Is there the slightest inkling of a proletarian
idea here!

But, sometimes Liu Shao-chi also pretended to talk
about "serwing the people." Why did Liu Shao-chi, who
devotes himself to seeking his personaL "benefit," talk
so mueh about "serving the people"? He himself
answered: "Serving the people with one mind will
satisfy personal interests in return." It reveals that
wcrking for the publie interest is only a false front
and the real thing is to work for one's self-interest;
"serving the people" is the means and securing "personal interests" is the aim.
Why did he put "personal interests" at a "later"
stage? He said: "IJnder the eonditions of sccialism,
anyone who rn'orks solely for his personal interests rvill
not secure them." This proves that to put "personal
interests" at an "earlier" stage exposes everything to
the light and so one may get nothing. Only when personal interests are put at a "later" stage, can one get
them. Despite all his efforts to disguise himself, Liu
Shao-chi ca,nnot cover up his true face of ultraselfishness. To put self-interest at an "earlier" stage
means working for oneself; so does putting it at a
"later" stage. TAe htter metirod is more despicable and
scheming.

We Communists will make it our only purpose "to
serve the peoptre wholeheartedly" according to the great
Ieader Chairman Mao's teachings. We must creativeiy
study and appiy Chairman Mao's works, thoroughly
wipe out all the pernicious influence of Liu Shao-chi,
strive hard to remould our lqorld outlook, replace self-

interest with devotion to the public interest' follow
Chairman Mao to make revolution throughout our
lives, and beeome vigorous communist fighters worthy
of the name.
t5

The seizure of power by arrned force, the settlement of the issue by
war, is the central task and the highest form of revolution. This MarxistLeninist principle of revolution holds good universally, for China and for
all other countries.

-

Thai Feople's Arrmed

MAO TSE-TUNG

Forces

Figtut Wel!
T TNDER the eorrect leadership of the Commturist
u party of Thailand, the heroic Thai people are holding aloft the banner of revolutionarSr armed struggle
and marching forward from victory to victory. The Thai
people's armed struggle has made a great headr,r'ay since

the beginning of 196B. According to incomplete January to November figures, their armed forces launched
more than 580 attacks on the enemy and wiped out
large numbers of the latter's effective strength. They
also captured large quantities of arms and amirrunition"
downed or damaged 11 enemy aircraft and rvrecked
many military vehicles. The people's armed forces
have not only consolidated base areas through fighti.ng,
but have op,ened up many ne\,v areas of operations. They
extended their operations to 31 of the country's ?1
provinces and put over 100 districts into their sphere of
activity. This is an important victory for the Thai people's patriotic armed struggle. The people's armed
forces of Thailand have fought weil! The Chinese peop1e extend theii' warm congratulations to them.
Excellent Situstion in Arrned Struggle

In three consecutive years of battle, the peopie's
armed forces have been growing constantly and have
struck the U.S.-Thanom clique one heavy blow after

another. To save them from failure, the U.S.-Thai
reactionaries have stepped up their rabid counterrevolutionary "encirclement and suppression" campaign
against the people's armed forces. The U.S.-Thanom
clique dispatched 15 battalions to camy out big
"encircLement and suppression" campaigns between
March and July in northeastern Thailand alone. The
U.S. aggressive forces are taking part in suppressing
the Thai people's armed forces more and more openly.
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U.S. "special forces" are stationed in many places in
the southern provinces to nelp the Thanom clique attack
the people's armed forces.
Despite this, the valiant Thai people's armed forces
have taken on the enemy in dogged battle. Giving full
piay to the power of people's war, they have acted as
Chairman Mao has taught: "Divide out forces to arouse
the masses, concentrate our forces to deal rvith the
enemy," "we can turn a big 'encirclernent alld suppression' campaign waged by the enemy against us into a
number of small, separate eampaigns of encirclement
and suppression rvaged by us against the enerny." Thus,
although the people's armed forces temporarily are inferior as a whole, they can wipe the enemy out in groups
by concentrating superior forces in specific fighting.
Applying ftexible strategSr and tactics, they often have
had splendid results in battling against heavy odds. For
instance, in the famous Dong E-e Nam anti-encirclement operation a detachment of only 13 fighters was
encircled. Showing great heroism and skill, they broke
otit of the encirclement and performed the amazing
feat of annihiiating 87 enemy troops.

In the anti-encirclement operations, the Thai peop1e's armed forces have sent picked troops deep into
enemJ!,-cecupied areas to take the enemy by surprise at
sorne major military instailations. The attack on the U.S.
Udorn air base on July 26 is a striking example. This
battle fully showed the U.S.-Thanom elique to be a paper
tiger in nature.
The Thai people's armed forces have carried out the
correct line of doing propaganda among the masses and
organizing and arming the masses. Up to December
this year, they had sent armed propaganda ti:ams over
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80 times to work among the peasant masses and
executed more than one hundred local reactionaries

guilty of heinous crimes. "trf the army and the people
are united as one, who in the world can match thern?,,
FuIl support from the broad masses of the peasantry is
the most basic guaraniee for the people's armed forces
to defeat the enemy.
Learning rvarfare through warfare and gradually
mastering the laws of people's war, the people's armed
forces have become a staunch people,s army which is
not only the mainstay of the liberation cause of the
people of Thailand, but also an important force against
U.S. imperialist aggression in Southeast Asia.
New Awokening of Thoi people

Inspired by the Thai people's armed forees, victories, a vigorous revolutionary mass movement has
sprung up in areas under the rule of the U.S.-Thai reactionaries. Student demonstrations which broke out in
June and July in Bangkok reflected the Thai people's
hatred for the U.S.-Thai reactionary clique,s fascist rule
and marked a ne\trr awakening of the Thai people.

The people's armed struggle and the revolutionary mass movement in Thailand are converging into a
revolutionary torrent violently pounding the very
foundation of the reactionary rule of the U.S.-Thai
clique. This clique is being encircled by the revolutionary people of Thailand.
To maintain its reactionar-v rule, the U.S.-Thanom
clique has intensified its military .,encirclement and
suppression" operations agai.nst the Thai people's arrned

forces; at the same time, it has dished out a bogus
constitution and is making a big fanfare over socailed parliamentary elections in a vain attempt to
paralyse the fighting rn iil of the people and induce
them to lay dorvn their ar.ms and stop fighting
in a
word, to achieve what it has failed to achieve for- years
rvith aircra{t and guns. But this trick is also doomed to
faii. Through their own struggle, the revolutionary people of Thailand have come to understand more and more
clearly the great truth that "political power grolvs out
of the barrel of a gun" l they have come to realize that
only by relying on their own guns can they overthrow
reactionary U.S.-Thai rule and win their olvn liberation. A "constitution" and elections are merely gimmicks for deceiving the people; these rvill not harm the
reactionary rule of the Thanom clique in the least, nor
r,vill they bring the slightest change in the miserable
plight of the oppressed and expiolted masses of Thailand. No matter how hard the U.S.-Thanom clique
uses its counter-revolutionary dual tactics, it can never
put out the flames of the people's armed struggle which
are raging more and more furiously.
Moo Tse-tung's Thoughi Going Deep Into
The People's Heofrs

Our great leader Chairman Mao has said:

.,The

mobilization of the common people throughout the counDecember 20, 1968

try wilI create a vast sea in whieh to drown the enemy,
create the conditions that rvill make up for our i.nferiority in arms and other things, and create the prerequisites for overeoming every diffieulty in the war.,,
Led by the Communist Party of Thailand, the people,s
armed struggle, which was once small and weak, has
in a cornparatively short period grown big and strong
and brought on an excellent situation as a result of
fighting. The basic reason is that the Communist party
of Thailand has upheld the revoluti.onary tine oI
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung,s thought, and has
persisted in people's war. Responding to the call of
the Communist Party of Thailand, the revolutionary
Thai people are developing extensively the movement
to study Chairman Mao's u'orks. According to the "Voice
of the People of Thailand" November 28 broadcast,
Mao Tse-tung's thought is going ever deeper into the
hearts of the broad masses of the revolutionary Thai
people.

The radio said that the ideas contained in Chairman Mao's brilliant writings "the three constantly read
artieles" have been grasped by grorving numbers of
revolutionary masses in Thailand who are using these
w-ritings as weapons to remould their own u'orld outlook. As a result, members of the Communist Party of
Thaiiand, cadres, fighters in the people's armed forees
and the revolutionary people of the country are imbued
with an earth-shaking fighting spirit. Fearless in the
face of hardships or sacrifices, they ha.re persisted in
using Mao Tse-tui:g's thought to guide all rvork and
carrv on the rer.oiutionar-v struggle.

The radio pointed out that fighters in the Thal
people's armed forces are studying Chairman Mao's
works eagerly and using Mao Tse-tung's thought as a
guide to foster the spirit of serving the people whoily
and entirely and the spirit of fighting for the liberation
of their nation and the emancipation of the people.
They diligently study Chairman Mao's rnilitary writings
to grasp his strategy and tactics on people's war and
integrate them with the concrete pi'actice to guide their
action in battles and to effectively an:rihilate tI:e enemy. With the steady development of the movernent to
study Chairntan Mao's works, men:bers of the Cornmunist Party o{ Thailand, cadres, fighters in the people's
armed forces and the revolutionary people of the
countty love Chairman Mao Tse-tung all the more and
cirerish boundless faith in Mao 1'se-tutlg's thor-lght.

The Thai people's armed struggle has provided an
of daring to fight and daring to win for the
oppressed nations and peopie. Although all sorts of difficulties rnill confront them on the road of struggle, so
long as they perslst in the correct line of MarxismLeninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, they wiil win final
victory. There is absolutely no doubt that the U.S.1
Thanom clique will be destroyed.
exampie
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Choirmon h{ao's Report Enriches the Treosure
F{ouse
-

of

Morxism-Leninisnr

Article in Vanguard, orgcn of the Australion Communist Pcrty (Moxist-Leninist!

,TIHE article, published in Vanguard on December 5,
I warnrly acclaimed the republication of tlie "Report
to the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China" made by
Chairman Mao in 1949.
The article says that the Australian revolutionaries
"will study it [the report] and thereby strengthen their
class stand. The report will bring a new depth of understanding of the great proletarian cultural revolution in
China."

It adds that Chairrnan Mao's report is a profound
Marxist-Leninist analysis of the situation in China on
the eve of the defeat of the U.S. imperialist-baeked
arznies of Chiang Kai-shek and on the eve of the liberation of China.
lhe report drarts the whole course of development
from the dcrnoclatic revolution to the socialist revolution and the socialist reconstruction of the country.
While this historic document ra'hieh has added
enormously to the treasure house of Marxism-Leninism
deals specifically with Chinese conditions and problems,
it is of inestimable value to the revolutiorraries throughout the world, the artiele says.
fhis great Marxist-Leninist docurnent has refuted
the bourgeois l.ine advanced by Liu Shao-chi and others.
In this document, for all to study, is the struggle between
the two lines
the proletarian line and the bourgeois
line.

-

The essence of this document is the proseeution of
class struggle.

The article says: "At every twist and turn of the
Chinese revolution, there were those who r,vanted to
capitulate to the bourgeoisie
the parliamentary
- to take
road instead of developing armed
struggle, to liquidate
the Party by 'uniting' with Chiang Kai-shek, to surrender to the Japanese and, later, the U.S. imperialists."

"fhis line of capifulation," it says, "was dresred
up irr rnany disguises, btrt it always had the same ugly
features underneath

revolution."

-

capitulation, abandonment of the

The article states: "Chairman Mao kept high the
banner of class struggle. He warned of the pitfalls
ahead. With a most profound detailed scientific analysis
of every sih.ration, he lit up the rnevolutionar5r road."

Ibe artide says tlat the basie question is on whom
to rely. 'Tlo we rely on the working class or the bourgeoisie? Throughout the entire history of the Chinese
revolution, Chairman Mao Tse-tung has brought this
basic question to the fore."

lhe struggle in Auslralia, the article points out, is
conducted in accordance with the same principle. The
aim is to establish the state power of the working elass
and to destroy the state po$ier of the capitalist class.
course of achieving this aim, the struggle will
take on many forms and it will assuredly reach its highest form- armed struggle against the capitalist class.

In the

I
I
)

I
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Communigue of trZth PIeElrEffir CIf C.P.C. Centrol
Cormrmittee Hsiled
Editorial of '6Red Fiag,"
Weekly of the Commtim;st
Party of Ceylon
"Red Flag," the weekiy of the Communist Party of
Ceylon, published an editorial on November 19, pointing

out that this communique is an extremely important
16

doeument. It marks an important stage in the development of China's great proletarian cultural revolution.
The editorial says: 'It marks the safeguarding and
consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat in
China and its preservation as the base of world revolution. Equaliy it signifies the complete defeat of the
revisionist and reactionary forces Ied by Liu'Shao-chi
who made a vain attempt to bring about the restoration
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of capiialism in China as had alneady happened in the
Soviet Union and other countries ruled by the modern
revisionists.,,

The editorial notes: "Ihese successes of the great

proletarian cultural revolution were nrade possible because of the wise and personal guidanoe given to the
gfeat proletarian crrltural rerrolution by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of onr era. They
are a triumph of Mao Tse-tung's thought whidr is the
Mamism-Leninism of the modern era."

It continues: 'The progressive and revolutionary
movements all over the world have hailed those
their own and have been further inspired
and encouraged to carry out the revolutionary activities
successes as

in their own countries."
The editorial stresses: "It is the genius of Comrade
Mao Tse-fung that showed the Chinese people how to
carry forward th.e revolution under conditions of the
dictatorship of the proletariat It is an important lessou
for revolutionaries in the countries now ruled by the

modenr lBYisioaisf,s."

Article in Leftist Belgian
Weekly "Clarte"
In a recent artide, the wee&ly warmly hailed t.l.e
splendid victory of China's great cultural revolutiou.-

The article said that the Marxist-Leninists living
and fighting in Belgium "attach the greatest importance
to the communique issued by the Enlarged 12th Plenary

Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China."

It pointed out that the betrayai by the revisionists
in the Soviet Union, a country of the October Revolution
and socialist constnietion, is a question which compels
us to study crnstantly. China's great proletarian cu.ltural revolution has given an adequate answer to this
question. Acclaiming the remarkable victory of this
revolution, the article said that the dictatorship of the
proletariat in China has been reinforced and that the
conspiracies of the bourgeoisie and its agents have been
smashed. At present, revolutionary committees have
been established throughout China u'ith the exception
of Taiwan which is still occupied by the U.S. imperialists.

The Communist Party of China, it stressed, is a
revolutionary Parby founded on Marxist-Leninist theory.
Through the great proletarian cultural revolution, the
Chiaese Communist Parfy has become still purer. Those
counter-revolutionary revisionist elements have been
purged. Ttreir nuaber one chieftain Liu Shao-chi has
beeu expelled from the Parf5r once and for all as an
enemy of the people. Ttris is a good thing.

It said, "Ttre victories of the great proletarian cultural revolution have frightened the revisionists of all
kinds. Ttris is very easy to understand, because it has
sounded the knell for ttrenr-"
"ft

is the duty of every revolutionary to thoroughly

comprehend Marxisru-Leninisrn, Mao Tse-tung's thought,

to earnestly study the classics of

communism and to
reinforce the Marxist-Leninist Party," the article coaduded-

Miyornoto Parlismentsry Cretins Sqbotsge
Jopsnese People's Struggle
WILLING accomplice of U.S.-Japanese reaction,

zuing the "parliamentary road" and adr,'ocating "Lega1Facts have proved that this dique is a bunch of
renegades to the Japanese revolution.

theory on the dictatorship of the proletariat, oppose the
fundamental principie of smashing the siate apparaius
of the bourgeoisie and building that of the proletariat
thrcugb violent revolution, and trumpet "peaceful transiiion" from capitalist society to socialist society via
the "parliarnentary road." Kenji l\{iyamoto and Sanzo
Nosaka are such advocates of "peaceful transition,'r

The history of the international communist movement shows that, without exception, renegades and
scabs of all descriptions betray the *Iarxist-Leninist

since the Potsc'lam Declaration had provided.a "guarantee" for democracy in Japan, "th.e possibility of estab'

/AI the Miyamoto revisionist dique in the Japanese
Communist Party is doing its utmost to undermine the
Japanese people's patriotic anti-U.S. movement by pur-

ism."

December 2A, 796E

As far back as 21 years ago, Miyamoto said that
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Iishing a democratic regime through parliament instead

of

armed uprising" was already in sight in Japan.
Nosaka also asserled th'at in Japan, a country under
military occupation by U.S. imperialism, "the possibiiity has arisen for the proletarian party to attain
a majority in the Diet, establish its own government,
shatter the bureaucratic machinery and its influences
and take political power into its own hands."
The sinister report by Khrushchov at the 20Lh Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in
the spring of 1956 dreu' an immediate and enthusiastic
response from the Miyamoto clique. At the ?th Plenum
of the Central Committee of the Japanese Communist
Party in June the same year, this clique took the op-

poriunity to incorporate its black merchandise of
t'peaceful transition" into a resoLution under the head-

ing "On Problems on the Road of Liberation Stt"uggle
for Independence and Democracy.'

In

1961, this elique manipulated the Eighth Conof the Japanese Communist Party into adopting
a party programme which in fact is a "peaceful transition" programme. The programme alleged that "a
stable majority in the Diet" would make it possible to
"convert the Diet from a tool for reaciionary ruie into
a tool serving the people" and to "radically transform
the reactionary s.tate macirinery into a people's re-

gress

public."

The l\{iyamoto clique has been fighting like mad
for many years to achieve "a stable majority in the
Diet." During the Upper House "elections" last JuIy,

Party can have a veritable trial of strength with the
conservative party over policy matters."

It may be recalled that the Communist Party of
Japan had 35 seats in the Lower House in 1949, but a
decree on "the purge against the reds" issued by the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries deprived the Central
Committee of the Japanese Communist Party of its
right to political activities. It is clear these parlia-

mentary cretins have forgotten this lesson. It seems
as though thiir three seat increase in the recent "elections" has made the realization of their fond dream of
"possessing a stable majority" in the over 700-seat Diet
a "not far off" matter. This is a big exposure of the
ugly features of this bunch of parliamentary cretins
the Miyamoto elique.

U:S. imperialism is the most ferocious enem-v of the
Japanese nation. Since the end of World War II, it
has stationed troops in Japan, set up bases there,
placed Japan under military occupation anctr attempted
to perpetuate the domination ol Japan through the

Japan-U.S. "security treaty."
The Japanese people have been waging a patriotic
anti-U.S. struggle to achieve national independence,
demanding the dismantling of al1 U.S. military bases
and the rvithdraq,al of U.S. armed forces, the abrogation of the Japan-U.S. "security treaty" and the recovery of the Japanese territory of Okinas'a. They
are determined to unfold a sustained and fierce struggle to drive U.S. imperialism out of Japan.

it gave an even more open performance. Peddling its
worn cut "peaceful transition" claptrap, it asserted that
the "elections" had a bearing on Japan's 'ofuture" and
therefore ordered all its "party organizations" throughout the country to get into the election carnpaign heart
and soul.

However, acting against the Japanese people's
aspirations and actions, the Miyamoto clique shamelessly makes a big noise about the winning of national
independence through the bourgeois parliament. It
proclaims that if a majority is won in the Diet and a
"democratic government" formed, one of whose tasks

The "party organizations" in Tokyo began their
vote-snatching activities as early as May last year. Miyamoto and others also made use of the bourgeois
radio and television netrvorks to unscruplrlously oppose
China and slander the anti-U.S. struggle of the Japanese people while trying to deceive the people with
"peace" slogans. They also assured the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries rnost obsequiously that ,,the
Japanese Communist Party [ihe lVliyamoto revisionist
clique] absolutely would not engage in viclent revolu-

is to oppose the "security treaty," then such a govern:'
ment will be able to abolish the Japan-U.S. "seeurity
treaty" by merely serving "notice" on the U.S. Govern-

tio,n."

The Miyamoto cliqr-re's betrayal 'urzas a great service
to the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries and was appreciated by them. As a reward-, they let this clique get
seven seats in the Upper House "elections', instead of

its former four.

Overrvhelmed

by this fslzerrr'-

4

piece of trickery by the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries -the Miyamoto clique instructed the paper Ak*ha.ta and.
the journa] Zenei, to give the event wide publicit;z. Miyamoto himself summed up the experience of the "elections" at "the meeting of chairmen of prefectural committees" under his control. Deceptively, Nosaka said,
"With seven seats in the Upper House, the Communist
20

rnent.

Recently, when U.S. imperialism resorted to the
trick of an "election" in Okinawa, the Miyamoto clique
came out with the allegation that this eiection w'as the
first blow to end U.S. imperi.al.ist rule over Okinawa.
It declared that "ali-out efforts" would be made to
bring about a "bright Okinawa" through the "election."'
All this shorvs horv the Miyamoto clique has shamelessly

tried to lead astray the momentous anti-U.S. movement
of the Japanese people on to the "parliamentary road"
and thereby help U.S. imperialism perpetuate its occupation of Japan.

The Miyamoto parliamentary cretins have

used

every means to sabotage the Japanese people's patriotic
and just struggle against U.S. imperiaiism. The U.S.Japanese reactionaries forcibly seized the peasants'
farmland in Sanrizuka, Chiba Prefecture, to build a

"new Tokyo international airport" for purposes of agin Asia. When the peasants rose in struggle
against the project, the Miyamoto clique told them to

gression
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Japanese reactionaries where it hurt. Hou'ever, the
Miyamoto clique franticaiiy smeared the patriotic actions of the r,vorkers and studerrts as "provoeations" by
"Trotskyites" and requested that the reactionary Sato
government continue the suppression of the people's
patriotic anti-U.S. struggle.

act u,ithin the confines prescribed by its "legalism."
When the Sato government sent armed police to cruelly
suppress the peasants, this clique not only refrained
from giving lhem any support, but also prevented them
from putting up any resistance.
Through their ou'n struggle, the peasants of Sanrizuka came to see clearly who their friends are and
who their enemies are. They drove the elements of
the Mi;vamoto clique from their ranks and, rvith the
suppolt of the masses of patriotic people, rose up to
deal teliing blows at the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries
and won a great victory. To dampen the militancy of
the peasants with "prayers for peace," the MiSrsrn6f6
clique instigated a group of rich peasants to have a
"peace pagoda" built at Sanrizuka. To explain the
building of the pagoda, the clique wrote that it was useless to resist by violence what the Diet had decided.

By means of its "legalism," the Miyamoto clique
has committed innumerable crimes of sabotaging the
Japanese people's just patriotic anti-U.S. struggle. Such
crimes are the best exposures of its orn n traitorous
features and have provided the Japanese people with
lessons by negative example, thus accelerating their
revolutionary awakening. Al1 attempts of the reactionary
forces to sabotage the revolutionary cause of the Japanese people will be futile. The raging tide of the
Japanese people's just patriotic struggle against U.S.
imperialism is breaking through all obstacles in its
victorious advance.
As our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out,
"The Japanese people will be able to drive the U.S.
imperialists from their soil and realize their aspirations
for independenee, democracy, peace and neutrality."

Hundreds of thousands of workers, peasants, youfh,
students and other citizens on October 21 held por,verful
anti-U.S. demonstrations in more than 500 localities

throughout the cou.ntry. This broke the fetters of
"legalism" of the Miyamcto dique, hitting the U.S.-
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by P.L.A. Fighter Wan Shan-hung

f(JTNDER the wing of U.S. imperialism, the Japanese
reactionaries have been putting their economy on
a war footing in quick tempo, thus accelerating the all-

round revival of Japanese militarism. The bourgeois
paper Mainichi. Shi.mbun revealed that between April
and September this year, the export of Japanese military
supplies had increased by 19 per cent as compared with
the corresponding period of last year or, a record high
since 1953 the last year of the Korean war. This
shows the -rampancy of Japanese reaction lepresented
by Eisaku Sato and his ilk and deserves the serious
attention of the Chinese people and the people of other
Asian countries.
Since the end of World War II, Japan's economy,
firmly tied to the U.S. war chariot, has been dependent
on the United States. To turn Japan into a bridgehead

aggression in Asia, U.S. imperialism has done its
utmost to help Japan develop its own war industry and
to accelerate the revival of the Japanese militarist
forces. On their part, the Japanese reactionaries actively serve the U.S. imperialist policy of aggression in
Asia with the encirclement of China as its core. After
coming into office four years ago, the Sato government
lost no time in mapping out the "third arms expansion
plan" based on the "second arms expansion plan" which
was made according to the Japan-U.S. "security treaty."
The total military expenditure envisaged in the third
plan is twice as much as that of the second plan or is

for
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equivalent to the sum total of Japan's military spending
in the past 15 years. Through these plans, Japan has
set up a "system combining industry and the armed

forces" and has "compieted the preparations

for

a

system adaptable to war needs at any time." At present,
Japan has set up a complete armament industry capable
of producing airclaft, guicled missiles. tanks and warships. A handful of zaibatsu hal'e monopolized the
production of r*'eapons and machines for military use
in Japan, amassing super-profits by developing armament proCuction with state funds. In the postwar years,
Japan, fostered by U.S. imperialism, has all along been

playing the role of an "arsenal" for U.S. imperialism's
aggression in Asia.
In recent years, the reactionary Sato government,
in collab.oration with U.S. imperiaiism in its massacre of
the Vietnamese people, has eagerly provided the U'S'
forces of aggression in Vietnam with all kinds of weatr>'
ons, muniticns, napalm bombs' toxic chemicals and other
war materials. Aircraft, warships, tanks and artillery
pieces of the U.S. aggressor troops damaged by the

heroic Vietnamese armed forces and peopie were shipped
to Japan for repair. Among Japan's gains from the
U.S. war of aggression in Vietnam, a single item called
"special procurements" brings in 2,000 million U'S'
dollars every year. The Japanese reactionaries have
also been zealously exporting weapons: industrial equip-

ment for arms productlon and various kinds of war
21

materials to south Korea, Thailand, the philippines and
the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang for suppressing the
revolutionar5r struggle of the people,
Now, while providing rrrore and more rnunitions
and war materials to the reactionaries in Southeast
Asia the reactionarXr Sato governnrent has been strength-

sring its ow.n grpund, naval and air

,,se1f-defeirse

forees." Under U.S. imperialism,s instnrctions, the present "self-defence forces', of Japan have been expanded
to rnore than 250,000 officers and men and" together
with the reserves, nurnber ?80,000 strong. Equipped
with "Hawk" ground-to-air missileg tanks, submarines
and various other modern weapons, they have f,ar surpassed both in scale and in strength the level of the
stanriing armed forces of the old Japanese .militarist
period.

militarists are still indulging

in their o1d dream of
"Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.,, The5r are fuil
of

aggressive de-signs

{or a

comebaek, hoping

to ride

roughshod over Asia once again by tagging after U.S.
imperialism.

However, history will not repeat itself. The current of the world has long since changed course. Today,
the peoples of the world are awakening and the
wcrld revolution has entered a great new era. The
doser the Japanese reactionaries follow their master,
the nearer they approach their graves. The development of history will certainly bear out the brilliant
thesis of our great Leader Chairman Mao that "a flunkey
who allows himself to be led by the nose by U.S,
imperialism will only end up in the same grave as his
ma$ter."

In fostering the Japanese militarist

forces. U.S.
imperialism's main target of attack is soci:li-st China.
However, the Japanese militarist forces have their own
designs. The reactionary Sato government recently put
forward a plan for a so-called .,Asia-pacific sphere,, with
a vierv to seizing more cornmodity markets and raw
material markets in the region; at the same time, it
used the occasion of the so-called "Meiji Reform centenary" to blatantly propagate what it called "the sense
of a big nation" and the "spi.rit of defending the
motherland," etc. T'his clearly shows that the Japanese

The Chinese people and the Chinese People's Liberatiorr Army, rvith nerv and old hatred burning in their

hear\ are ciosely s-atching all agglss5ive moves oI
U.S. im1reriali-sm, Soviet modern 1syi5i9nis6 and reaction of all countries. They will struggle resolutely
together with the Japanese people and the people of
other Asian countries; they will strive for the overthro'.v
of imperialism, modern revisionism and reaciion ol all
countries and for the building of a new lvorld without
irnperialism, without capitalism and without any system
of exploitation.

The epoch we are living in is an epoch in which the imperialist system
is heading for total collapse, the imperialists have fallen inextricably into
crisis.

The imperiaXist system is riddied with insuperable internal contradic-

tio*s.

-

IVIAO ISE-TUNG
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fmextricEbfe Crisis
dPeking Reuieru," No. 49, carrieil q, report on the
stgnificance and baclcground of the recent finanaal
crisis starm u:hich sulept the capitali,st roorld and, the
acute and comTflee contrad,ictians afiwng the imperialist eauntries tlwt tltis storm lws reoealeil. lt shoutd, be

poite,ted out tliqt the political ffisis of the irt,perial;"st
countries deaelops side bg side utith their financialeeanornic crisis, each aggrmtati,ng the otlter. Last MaE
and, June, the large-scale ma,ss struggles whi,clt broke
out in France and other capitalist countries of Europe
and Nortlz, America hit the capitalist, ecanorftA uery
hard.. This tas.s particularlg true of France where the
gross output oalu"e dropped. bg seueral thou,sawd miltion
d,allq,rs. the financiat deficit rose rapidlE, tlte forei4n
tred.e gap broadened and gold reserves dtainrlled considembly. This uas *. signdficant tause of the crisi.s
tt:hich hit th.e franc. lt sltaws that the grea,t storm of
22

Hit Capitslisr Warld
reaolutioncrg mass rnaDernqtt has d,ealt the international marwpolg capitalist groups, and th.e i,mperialist
system as o ultole, a seoere blout, After the recent fitt'ancial c,ri,sis, France, Britai,n anil other capltali-st countries, tashing out of the uorlcing people, a,ilapted socalled "tightening" and, "austerity't measures to coyse
tt;i,tlt their difficuZties. Howetser, these wiil, ineoitabtg
arause the resistance of the ,masses, intensifg intqnq,l
class contradic.tions and, bring about a further growth
in the reuolutionary rnass TtwaefiLent of th,ese countries.
The tu:o reports belou deal with this.
Ed.

-

FRANCE

The franc bore the brunt of the battering in
the latest financial crisis storm which swept the capitalist world, and has become very shaky. In just over
Peking R.eaieu; No. 5I

a vr'eek, the French Goyerament lost about 1,000 rniliion
U.S. dcliars worth of gold and foreign exchange, about
a quarter of its total gold and foreign exchange reserves.

Tae latest French curreney crisis is the result of
the further deterioration of its finaneial and economie
siiuation. The strike by more than 10 million French
r..,oikers last l!{ay and June in particular dealt the
French eapitalist economy a severe blow, greatly sapped
France's eeonomie strength and exposed the frane's
vulnerabilit;r. The past six months or more have found
the country's industrial production stagnant, unemplo;rment figures unprecedentedly large, commodity
prices soaring and the financial situation rapidl.v deteriorating. It was this situation which made the Westeln financial circles lose confidencc in the Freneh economy, and this greatly worsene'd the franc crisis.

To extricate itself from the grave economic difficulties, espeeially to improve its foreign trade position
and check the gold and foreign exehange outflow so
a.s to stabilize the franc, the French Government has

ieft no stone unturned in the last few months. At the
end of &Iay, it announced a foreign exchange control
to keep the outfiorv in check. In Ju1y, the Bank of
France raised its discount rate from 3.5 per cent to 5
per cent to attract idle funds and increase reserves.
Nevertheless, France lost more than 3,000 million dollars worth of gold and foreign exchange between the
beginning of May and. early November. This amounted
to more than half of Erance's reserves at the beginning
of May.
To eliminate its trade deficit and improve its payments position, the French Government began io
JuIy to restrict imports of textiles, steel prroducts and
automobiles and to subsidize exports, despite objeetions
from other \4rest European countries and the LTnited
States. Its foreign trade failed to improve, however.
From il{ay to October, the trade defieit totalled more
than 522 million do1lars.
Meanwhilq the measure to stirnulate production by
increased- government investment brought on mounting

financial defieit and another spiral

of infiation

and

soaring prices. France's financiai deficit this year has
aiready reached 10,500 millien francs. The rise in prices
has far surpassed the 5 per cent government ceiling.

AII this shows that, despite all its despe'rate rneesures, the Flench Government has failed to halt the
drastie defuriaration of the eountry's finanee and economy and Freneh rulimg cireles are in deeper rvater
than ever.

In his November 24 television spee-ch on the {rane
crisis, Freneh President de Gau}le indicated that a host
of measures would be adopted to pass on the difiiculties to the Freneh rl orking people. He aiso warned that
"recessary measules" rlrould be taken to eope r.vith the
re.qi.$t&nce of the lvorkers, peasailts and studerrts and t*
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put an end to "all agitation and demonstrations, all
tumillt and processions." 'When submitting his "austerity" prcgramme to the tr'rench National .Assembly on
November 2Q French Premier Couve de Murville again
disciosed that the French people would be {oreed l,o
undergo more "sufiering." Among other things, he
announced a tax increase of more than 2,500 million
francs, the raising of electricity and gas rates and railrvay fares, and the freezing of workers' \t'ages.
Ilecause the imperialist countries without exception
are in a grave crisis, these desperate measures by the
Frenctr ruling circles can only worsen France's politicoeeoncmic crisis; Early in December, workers of the
Renault Automobile Cornpany, who played a leading
role in the nationrvide strike last May and June, struck
again in protest aver the government's reactionary
measures to intensify the squeeze on the working peop1e. This is a elear sign that the French people, tempered by the "May stom," will start a neiw wave of
poi*'erfu1 struggle to deal the reginte of the French
monopoly capitalist class a still heavier blow.
BRITAIN

The new financial crisis storm hitting the capitalist world has again driven the British pound, devalued only a year ago, into a corner, In the various
financial centi'es of the capitalist world, it slumped to
its lorvest price level since devaluation. To redeem the
pound ster'ling, the Bank of Englar:d sold more than
100 miliion pouncis r+,orth of foreign exchange fiom
November 15 to November 19. Still this failed to
sia$ilizs its position. Amid great ehaoq the British
authorities and their couaterparts in other West European countries suspended theif foreign exchange markets
on November 20, and these did not reopen until November 25. Early in December, the pound slippd again
on the London market alrd once more ihe Bank of
England had to give up large amounts of U.S. dollars to
maintain its price level.

It is noteworthy that in the period since its devaluation the British pound has time and again found
itself in a precarlous position. Every political and economic turrnoil which broke out at home or abroad invariably hurt the pound. It was in a real fix in December trast year and again in Marrh this year when
hectic rushes to ditch the U.S. dollar and buy gold
broke out in the capitalist world.
British imperialism throve largely on the riches
exploited and piundered from the colonial peoples.
Under the impaet of the revolutionary struggtres of the
.A,sian, Africau and Latin Ameriean peoples' its colonial
system rapidly fell to pieceg and its finance and ecsF
omy, as well as the pound sterling whieh refleets its
strength in these fields, have bogged down in an inescapable crisis. Taking advantage of the lor,n'ered prices
of Eritish gocds in foreiga markets after the pound's
devaluation, the Labour govcrllrnerlt launched a big
drive to boost Britain'* exports in order to do away
with its huge *nd perermial payments deflcit and sta-

it
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bilize the pound. Facts, however, show that this attempt fell through.

After the devaluation, the British financial and
its payments position

economic situation, particularly

which directly affects the pound, continued to deteriorate. In the first seven months of 1g68, Britain,s foreign
trade deficit averaged more than T0 million pounds
monthly. It dropped somewhat in August and September, but rose to 66 million pounds in October. As a
result of increased foreign trade deficit, Britain,s payments deficit in the first haif of this year reached 500
million pounds, nearly the total 1g6T deficit. In November, the gold and foreign excha.nge reserves fell by
another 82 million pounds
the biggest monthiy loss
in 1968. Thus the reserves -dipped to their lornest level
since devaluation. Meanwhile. foreign debts continued
to mount. When the pound rvas devalued last vear,
Britain's foreign debts already totalled betrveen 2,000
and 3,000 miliion pounds. Last September it arranged
for a "standby credit" to the tune of 2,000 million dollars from other countries, Meant to meet the
drar,ving of surplus pounds for other currencies by
countries in the sterling area, the arrangement signifies
the further disintegration of the sterling area.
Such being the plight of the country's finance, the
British ruling circles were reaily frightened when the
crisis storm rocked the capitalist u'orld, and the Labour
government decided to get out of its difficuities by stepping up its onslaught on the people. On November 22,
it announced a series of measures, including tax in-

creases, which alone are expected to rake

The article "Chi.ldren Sornetimes Cry," recently
ple gaing hungrg in tke United States. It says that one
in euerg twenty persons there gces hrungrg, utzd that
th,eg go to bed raith emptE bellies, get uqt in the mcrning
feeling the pangs af hunger and go to work or stud.y
half-famished. Their dailg food. is not much more than
a rneal of porridge. People uho liue such a life. number
ten ntilli,on. Tlze article also du:ells on the condi,tion of

mary poar families' childretz uho are under-deteloped
physically and. torrnented bg disease because of l.ack ot
food. Follotuing is a commentarg by *Renmin Ribao.,,Ed.

f,TAMINE stalks the land in India year after year,
thousands upon thousands of people die of
starvation each year.

I' and

Every year in the United States there is .,surplus,,
food production but there, too, more than ten million
people go hringry.

India is a semi-feudal, semi-colonial eountry where
the people are weighed down by the three big mountains of imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capi24

1,150

miltion

Taxes and levies, horvever, can save neither Britain's ailing finance and economy nor the pound sterling. On the contrary, they will further aggravate the
crisis besetting the Labour government. Thus, announcement of the government measures was immediately followed by a hectic buying spree. AIi commodities marked at prices prior to tax increases w-ere sold
out at once. This refiected horv discredited the
Labour government's policies are and ..vhat glocm.v
prospects face the British econolny.

The indignant protests of the lvorking masses
threw the British ruling circles into a great confusion.
Though controlled by the Labour Party, the leading
organ of the Trade Union Congress openly criticized
the measures taken by the Labour government and
twenty-two Labour M.P.s dared not vote for the tax
rise. Availing itself of the opportunity, the opposition
Conservative Party attacked the Labour government for
leading the country "from disaster to disaster." In the
rvords of a journalist w-riting in the Western press, the
Labour Party "faces possibly the most serious crisis
since it took office five years ago."

Why Do Ameries,? Feople Go
published bE the West German baurgeois ytaper "Frankfurter Rundschau," erytoses the miserg of miltiott"s oJ peo-

in

pounds for 1968. These measures rvill lead to further
price rises aud another swelling of the huge almy of the
unemployed. According to official statistics. prices in
Britajn have increased by 5 to 6 per cent since the
pound's devaluation and the British pr.ess predicts that
they are likeiy to go up by another 5 per cent or so by
the end of the current year.

Fdwngry?

taiism and where working people are ruthlessly exploited. It is natural for people to suffer from famine
and to di.e of starvation under such circumstances,
The United States is arl "advanced" capitalist
country, yet there, too, millions of people go hungry.
There is nothing strange about this. It is an inevitable result of the criminal rule of the U.S. monopoly
capitalist class.
The great Lenin said, "Wealth in capitalist society
is growing at an incredible rate side by side rvith
the irnpoverishment cf the rnass of- the workers.,, The
path follorved in the development of capitalism is one
which enforces starvation on the working people.
Means of production under the capitalist system are
in the hands of the capitalists, who engage in produc-

tion for maximum profits and not to satisfy the

needs

of the u.orking people. They would rather let food
rot in '"varehouses than allow the rvorking people to
have enough to eat. The capitalists invariably keep
the masses unemployed and short of food so as to

of cheap labour power. They use the
"whip of hunger" to drive the working people into
creating more surplus value for them. Therefore, the
ensure a source

more capitalist production develops, the nrole acute the
Peki.ng Reui,ew, No. 5l

polarization of soeiety becomes and the more huge
wealth is concentrated in the hands of a small number
of erploiters, while the working people who create this
wealth become more impoverished daily. This is the
absolute lav,z which governs capitalist society. Under
the rule of a handful of mutti-lnillionaires, millions
upon millions of the toiling masses are struggling on
the hunger-line and lead a most miserable tife in the
United States, which calls itseU the most "affluent."

This phenomenon is determined by the law of capitalism.

Cracking the "whip of hunger," the bourgeoisie
has brought untold sufferings to the ,,r,orking people.
At the same time, it has arvakened thern to resistance
and struggle. The limerican rnonopoiy capiialist ciass
has prepared its cwn grave-diggers q'hose ranks are
swelling daily. Its doom is approaching.

AII reactionary forces on the verge of extinction invariably conduct desperate struggles. They are bound to resort to rnilitary adventure and political deception in all their forms in order to save themselves from extinctiora.
_ MAO TSE-TUNG

Vorster's Rocisf Regime

U.S. Imperiolism's Hotchetnron in Southern Af ricq
is
TIfHAT
YV

happening

in

southern Africa today is

exactly what Chairman Mao described in tlre above

eqotation.

In southern Africa, the racist Vorster regime

of

South Africa is a reactionary regime which is relatively

strong militarily and economically. Supported and
spumed on by the aggressive NATO bloc, particularly
by U.S. and British imp,erialism, this white supremacist
power stnrcture has formed a military alliance with
the racist Smith regime of Southern Rhodesia and the
Portuguese coloniaLists. It has been frantically using
this to suppress the armed struggle by the people of
Zimbabwe, Angola and Mozambique for national liberation. But this is a futile attempt to preserve old and
new colonialism's tottering reactionary rule in southern
Africa.

As the people's armed struggle surges forward in
southern Africa, these forces of reaction have grown
still more rabid in their efforts to avoid extinction.
Reports from various sources indicate that a so-cailed
"united defence plan" to stamp out this armed struggle
has been signed behind closed doors by the three reactionary ruling cliques in South Africa, Southern
Rhodesia and Portugal, with South Africa as the centre.
High-ranking army and police officers of these cliques
frequently meet in secret in the capital cities of Pretoria (South Africa) and Salisb,ury (Southern Rhodesia)
and other places to exchange information on the
guerrillas' activities, devise criminal measures against
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the guerriilas and "co-ordinate'' militar;' actions against
them.

British lmpericlism Up to lts Old Tricks
The movement to win national inCependence in
Asia, Africa and Latin America forged ahead by leaps
and bounds with the en'ding of World War IL A number
of countr:ie.s in Africa groaning under the heels of imperialism gained their independence. Long the victims
of Portuguese colonial rule, the people of Angola and
Mozambique also rose up in arms to fight for national
independence, and as the lrears w'ent by the flames of
armed struggle burnecl more and more fiercely.

In view of this, the cunning British
came up

with a

imperialists

scheme backing the unila,teral "inde-

pendence" declared by the white racist regirne of
Southern Rhodesia in November 1965. It rn'as designe'd
to build a "dam" in Southei:n Rhodesia to check the
onrushing national independence movements in Africa.
Since then the Southei'n Rhodesian coionial regime has
stepped up its bloody suppression of the Zimbiibrvean
people. But it rvas not iong April 1966, to be exact
before the Zimbabrveans seized their guns and iit the
-flames
of armed struggle. The Southern Rhodesian
reactionaries rvere panic-stricken, and were at a loss as
to horv to deal with the sitttatio,n and had to recruit
men over 30 into the army.
The Vorster clique of rn'hite supremacists in South
Africa was pleased with the unilateral declaration of
25

"independence" by the white ruling clique in Southerr-r
Rhodesia and vigorously supported it. In the eyes of

these racists, a so-called "independent" Southe::n
Rhodesia could well serye as a "forward frontline" i.n
the war against the courageous African freedom fighters
(including the Azanian freedom fighters) and a "strategic
buffer zone" betlveen the frontiers of South Afica and
the newiy independent countries on the co,ntinent. But
the Vorster re5iirne fotind the "fcrvzard frontline" insecure and the rear position shaky. Thus, large numbers
of South African colcnial troops were openly sent to
Southem Rhodesia to help the reactionary Smith regime
in its vain efforts to put out the torch of struggle for
liber;rtion.
According to Zimbabs,ean freedom fighters, 500
regular troops of the South African reactionar;r regirtle
vzei:e stationed in the Zambezi valIey as early as March
196? ariter enter-ing Southern Rhodesia in trvo contingents. In the first days of September 1967, South

African "prirne minister'" Vorster himself publicly admitted'that Sauth African police forces and helicopters
rvere taking part in the campaign against the guerrillas
in Southern Hhoclesia. By norv South African troops
opei-ating in Souther;r Rhodesia have i'eached 1,700, and
they are equipped u,ith helicopters, armoured cars and
heav;v ri'eapoi-rs. Four hr-rnCred are in Karoi, only g0
miles from the Zambian borCer along the main highway
linking Z,arr>bia rvith Southern Rl-rodesia. South African
"police commissioner" Keevy openly declared last April
that the South African reactionary government would
supply the Southern Rhodesian racist regime with an
unlimited number of weapons, armoured cars, helicopters and personnel. South Afriean "defence ministet''
Botha blustered on April 4 that "reprisals,' would be
taken against any country giving support to the African
freedom fighters.

In spite of all this, the Zirnbabrvean guerrilla
fighters. w-ith ttre support oI the people, have kept up
their activities in the northern part of the country.
The Smith apartheid regime next resorted to statutory
intimidation, maki.ng the death sentence nrandatory for
anyone possessing arms. But the freedom fighters
pr-oved elusi,r'e, resiiient and torigir. They confounded
the enemy, and even mounted an attack of considerable

size betrl,rcee-r March and Aprii this year. ,,h-irne
minister" Smith rvas in a fix, and in July he again
hastened to Pretoria $'here, closeted with ..prime
ministet'' Vorster of South Africa, he made urgent
demands for more "aid" in the form of troops. rnititary
hardware and money to intensify the suppression campaign against the Zimhabv,ean guerrillas.

Di*y Hond of U.S" Centrol lntelligence Agency
In the meantime, the South African white clique
of raeists, aeting in harrnony with U.S. and British

imperialism. aided and abetted the old-Iine portuguese
colonialists with military "advisers," troops, money
and supplies to help them put dotr,,n the people,s armed
forces in Angoia and Mozambique.
A smail eouatry with a pop*latian of oniy g miliion,
Portugal has grabbed colonies (mostly in Africa) w.ith
26
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a tqtal area exceeding its own territory by more thaa
22 times and enslal'es a population of more than
13 miilion there. It has 120,000 troops deployed in
Angola, Mozambique and Guinea (Bissau) and has
earmarked 40 per cent of its budget for military suppression. In 1907, Portugal exteaded military service
from three y'ears to four. It is clear that Portugal could
not go on a sing).e day in Africa if the aggressive NATO
headed by U.S. imperialism had not come to its aid.
Reporis say that U.S. imperiaiism has provided the
Portuguese reactionary regirne with weapons worth
300 million U.S. dollarg and that it has built quite a
number of military bases in Angola and other places to
serve what it calls NATO's southera "defence' line.
The Central Intelligence Agency, an American ar:rr
specializing in subversive activities and strangling
national-iiberation movemonts, has furnished Portugal
with squadrons of bombers for stepping up the bombing
of the Mozambique liberated areas. As an important
member of NATO, trVest Germany, which has signed a
seeret militarT/ agreement with Portugal, all along has
been supplying the Lisbon dictatorial regime rvith
aircraft, rifles, bombs and radio equipurenl
The Fortuguese colonial authqr.ities have also been
getting from South Africa's Vorster regime faeilities of
all kinds, air shiprnents included, lor suppressing the
libeiation struggle in Angola and h{ozarnbique. Time
and again, South African aircraft rvith Portuguese markings have been found flyrng "air patrols" over Angola
and Mozambique. South African paratroops have been
seen operating in southern Angola. South African
troops are al;so to be found in Mozambique. The pretext is that they were sent there to help the Portuguese
colonialists "guard" a big hydro-electrie clarn being built
in Quebrabasa in Tete Provincq which is knor,vn for
its mineral rvealth. Joiat econoraic plunder is one
nrotive for supporting Portugal in building this hydroelech'ic dam in the Zambezi valley in ?ete Province.
But apart from that, the South Afriean white supremaeists want to ereate conditions for the "settling" of
one rnillion Portuguese mlonists in this area to for:a
another "dam" to check the growth of the Mozambique
guerrillas.
Politecol Deception

[n lieu of Militory Blockmoil

As a n-rle, ell reactionarie-s use counter-revolutionary

double-dealing, and the racist regime of South Africa
is no exeeption. When rnilitary supprqssion proved bf
no avail, it began resorting to political fraud recently
to deceive the newly independent Afriean countries.
"Making friends" and developing "friendly relatioas"
with these countries is ve::y much in the air in Pretoria
at present. Actually, wheiher it is military "reprisals"
or the development of "friendly relations," the aim is
identical * to stop al! support to the African national
independence movements, or to be more preeise, to
i.solate the ar-rned struggles being waged by the people
in the southerrl part of A.frica and eventually to hold
back and destroy the natienal independenc.e movements
in this part of the continent. But no country which
Pehing Revi*to, l/o. 5I

genuin€ly safeguards national independence and sovereignty u/ill ever be taken in by such a scherne.

The South African reactionary authorities have
only proved by their own deeds that they are a detaehment of the interaational gendarmerie
U.S. imperialism
in this part of Africa. There is :rothing
accidental
- this lvNte racist regime playing such
about
a role.
Invesiment by American moncpoly capital in South
Africa is second only to the inveslment of that o1dtimer, British imperialisrn. The total investment by the
U.S. monopoly groups is 750 million U.S. dollars, 28 per
cent of their overall investments in Africa, which
brings in annual profits as high as 20 to 30 per cent.
T'hey hold stock rvorth 100 miliion U.S. dollars in one
of the world's biggest mining concerns in South Africa
and thus exercise control not only over the mining
industry there but also jn Southern Rhodesia and
other plaees. One U.S. monopoly firm owns 46 per cent
of the stock of a South African copper company. The
Big Three of the U.S. monopoly automobile companies
all have plants in South Africa where 60 per cent of

the cars are supplied by them. Ia additi.on, a number
of rnajor U.S. oil monopolies have obtained oi1-prospecting conc.essions in South Africa.

It is dear from the above that the U.S. financial
oligarchies are the behind-the-scenes masters who boss
the South African reactionary regime and back its
ruthless apartheid policy at home and colonial expansionist poUcy abroad. Ttre South African racist regime
is tfre mortal enemy of the people in the southern part
oI Africa, and even more so ii U.S. imperialism.
The current stnrggle in southern Africa between
the masses of the people and the reactipnary forces once
again points r.lp the truth of the statement made by
our great leader Chairman l\{ao-rnore than 20 years ago:
"The unbridled violence of all the forces oI darknesq
whether domestie or foreign, has brought disaster to
our nationl but this very violence indicates that while
the forees of darkness still have some strength left,

they are already in their death thrces, and that the
people are gradually approaching victory. Etis is true
6f Qhina, of the whole East and of the entire world."c

Soviet Revisionist Komsomol Tool for
Restoring Ccpitolismn
ISIO restore capitalism at home, the Soviet revisionI i.t ,"rrugaCe clique has used the Komsomol (the
Communist Youth League of the Soviet Union) as an
important tool in implementing its counter-revolutionary revisiorrist line and in weaning the younger generation away from the proletariat.
The Komsomol was founded in 1918 by the great
revolutionary teacher Lenin. From the very outset, he
explicitly defined its nature and set forth the communist orientation of the youth movement. The Central
Committee of the Russian Communist Party (Bolsheviks) said in its circular on the founding of the Komsomol: "llhe Komsomol is a sehool for bringing up
new and conscious Communists." Lenin reaffirmed
that the Youth League should learrr communism. He said
that the Komsomol and the youth should "Iink up every
step" in their "stud.ies, training and educatiou with
the continuous struggle the proletarians and the working people are rvaging against the old soeiety of exploiters."
Under the eare and leadership of Lenin and Stalin,

the Komsomol educated the broad

masses

of

Soviet

youth in communism and brought up many new men
with a comrnunist consciousness. In the hard and
severe days of the civil war and the Great Patriotic
War, the Communist Youth Leaguers unsu'ervingly
fought both domestic end forcign ctrass enemies to
defend the fruits of the October Revolutioa and c'onsotridate the dictatorship of the proletariat. They gave
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tul1 play to their indomitable heroic spirit, and a large
number of heroes emergd fram their ranks.

Peddling Revisionist Nonsense of "Dying Out of
Closs Struggle"
Since usurping leadership in the Party and government, the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique has avot ed
time and again the necessity for the young peopie to
learn communism, but what it actually rvants them to
learn is revisionism. It emasculates the class coutent
of Leniir's teaching about learning communisrn and
attacks his theory on the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Instead, it is doing its utmost to plant in the minds of
the youth the revisionist nonsense of "the dying out
of class struggle." It alleges that "classes no longer
exist in Soviet society" where "a11 the social causes
breeding expioitation of man by man have been compietety rernoved," and that Soviei soeiety consists only
of "friendly classes and groups of working people. and
is characterized by the identity of economic, social,
potitical and ideoiogical interests," etc. This kind of
bi).ge thoroughJy negates the existence of aeute class
struggle between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat
in the Soviet Union and denies the proletarian l:evolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Deliberately misrepresenting the main aim of
learning corrrmunism to be the mastery of science and
hnou,lec1ge, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique jabbere'c] that a counl:ry enters into con:rirunisrn only when
it has mastered technique- At a pienar5" session of the
Kcmsomol Central Cornmittee, Soviet revisionist chief-

n

tain Brezhnev advocated that the Komsomol shouid be
"an incarnation and a creator of the highest achievements in modern science and culture. Otherwise, real
communism cannot be built." In an eciitorial "marking"
the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Komsomol,
Praud,a, the Soviet revisionists' mouthpieee, while
talking glibly about "studying ccmmunism," openly
peddled the revisionist rubbish by alleging: "Under
the present circumstances, to study communism means
to master new scientifio knowledge and zealously explore effective ways for developing social production."
Komsomolskaya Pratsda, organ of the Komsomol, quite
openly spread the vrord that the task of youth is to
"study culture," adding that "whether it is bourgeois
culture or proletarian culture

this is of no importance
masses of
Soviet youth are being led on to the evil road of placing
technique above everything else and refraining from
making revolution.

for the time being.l' In this -.way the broad

.

Corrupting Youth With Bourgeois ldeos
Refering to communist education, Lenin stressed
in his famous speech "The Tasks of the Youth Leagues',
that the entire purpose of educating the youth "shoutrd
be to imbue them with communist ethics." Further
expounding his view on communist morality, Lenin
said: "Communist morality is that which. . .unites the
working people against all exploitation, against all
petty private property."
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, however,
is doing everything it can to use the Komsomol to
instil ints the minds of the youth the bourgeois world
outlook-which, with self-interest as its core, has nothing
in common with communist morality. It is corrupting
the minds of the broad masses of the youth with such
bourgeois ideas as seeking fame and pleasure, trying
to become highbrows, and regarding tuoney as omnipotent.

Komsomolskaga Prauda strongly promoted the
idea that a youth lives just to "become an expert and
a master in his own trade, then marry and have children." It sharnelessly preached that ,,money is the
basic motive force and he who has money is happy,,,
and so on.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has gone to
the length of resorting to material incentives and putting the ruble and the bonus in command in routine
Komsomol activities. It tries by every means
- using
the allocation of new flats as b,ait, for instance
-to
push the broad masses of youth into the mire of mam-

monism and turn them into philistines who declare
"I seek my own profit and don,t care a rap for anything e1se" philistines who were criticized by Lenin
- "The Tasks of the youth Leagues.,,
in his speech
This clique also utilizes the l{omsomol to s'ell the
bourgeois way of life and ,,Western civilization,, in
order to corrupt the minds of the youth. To spread
eorrupting Western music in the country, the Moscow
Komsomol and branch of the Union of Composers in
1962 jointly sponsored the first festival of vuigarized
jazz in the Soviet capital. Jazz clubs and cafes for youth
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under Komsomol committees at all levels have been set
up in many localities. These cafes are open at night
to poison the minds of Soviet youth rvith shrill musig

nauseating rock-and-rol"l and drinks in dimly irf
smoke-fiIled roorrs. The Komsomol has also done
a1l it could to introduce fashions and weird hairdos
from the West. "Komsomol beauty parlours" have
been set up in many places to imitate bourgeois hair
styles. To serve its ciiminal purpose of restoring capitalism, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, by
hook or by crook, has turned the Komsomol into a club
for introducing the bourgeois way of life.
Under the pretext of bringing the Komsomol's
"social-political initiative" into full play, the Soviet
revisionist renegade dique has set up a host of so-cal1ed
"social work organizations," such as the "Komsomol
command posts," "the Komsomol sentries," "the people's guardsr" "comrades' tribunes," "Komsomol searchlight command posts," etc. These organizations train
hatchetmen to attack and persecute those rvho express
dissatisfaction qrith the Soviet revisionist renegade
dique's crimes.
Young Workers ond Peosonts Discriminoted Agoinst
The Soviet revisionist ruling clique also pursues a
counter-revolutionary and revisionist organizational
line within the Komsomol. Young bourgeois intellectuals and "experts" are lauded to the skies and de.
scribed as "the Komsomol's nerve centre" and the "soul
of the youth league organizations." The Komsomol
leadership is in the hands of a priviieged stratum of
bourgeois intellectuals.
At the same time, the Soviet revisionist ruling
clique has ruthlessly discriminated against the workerpeasant masses so that the proportion of workers and
peasants among.Komsomol members rapidly decreases.
Using the excuse of "renewing Komsomol membership cards," it carried out a large-scale purge to oust
many Youth League members of worker-peasant origin
from the Komsomol in 1967. It was disclosed that 200
Youth Leaguers in the town of Mirnoye were expelled
in just a few days when membership cards were renewed at the grass-roots level. A woman worker,
Polina Boroninskaya, was expelled simply because she
had been unable to attend meetings during maternity
leave. Another lvorker, Boris Michkov, was unexpectedly expeiled just for criticizing an instructor.
The odious crimes of the Soviet revisionist renegade
ciique in poisoning and corrupting the minds of the
youLh have evoked great indignation from the broad
masses of the Soviet people. Many middle-aged and
old people have said: "The Komscmol is no longer
what it was in our time."
The broad masses of Komsomol members and
youth, who have a glorious revolutionary tradition,
will never forget the teachings of Lenin and Stalin.
They will surely raise the banner of Lenin and Stalin,
rise up in revolutionary struggle, finally overthrorv the
rule of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and reestablish the dictatorship of the proletariat over the
land of the Soviets.
Peking Reui,eto, No. 5I

ACROSS THE LAN{ D
China's First Deep-Well

Drilling Machine

posed relying on China's own efforts
designing and making deep-well
drilling and extraction equipment.
The bourgeois technical "authorities"

in

f TP to advanced world standards,
l.J tn" first Chinese designed and were in tune with the handfui
made deep-r,r,elI drilling machine has
been a success in a recent oilfield
trial operation. It drilled to a depth

of
capitalist roaders in the Party. They

argued that foreign countrles had
been making drilling machines for a
greater than the design called for, century whereas China had only beand then went on to still deeper oil- gun making them a few years ago.
bearing formations. This is another They said that China lacked expesong of triumph by the Chinese rience and must copy foreign models
working class armed with NIao Tse- and that it must trail behind fortung's thought.
eigners at a snail's pace.
The great proletarian cultural rev-

Chairman trfao teaches us: "The

a powerful motive force Ching5g people hare high aspirations,
for the development of the social thel' hare ability. and the-v rrill cerproductive forces in our co'.mtr1-. tainly catch up sith and surpass adThis deep-s-elt driLing machine s-as v^rced world levels in the not too
olution is

by the Lanchow PetrolChemieal Machinery Works in cooperation with workers of dozens of
factories in the country as r,r,ell as
oil workers and revolutionary techniciairs in the course of the great
proletarian cultural revolution. This
tremendous achievement shows that
China is now able to make complete
sets of dnilling equipment for either
sha-l1ow or deep wells. It marks a
completely new level in China's petroleum machinery industry. It is of
extrcmely great significance for further implementing Chairman Mao's
policy of self-reliance and helping the country develop the petroleum
industry with stiil greater, faster, better and more economical results.
constructed

distant future." The machine makers
of China's petroleum industry and
its oil workers followed this teaching of Chairman Mao's and persevered in Chairr:ran l\llao's revolutionAt the meeting to celebrate the suer
ary line. Armed rvith the invincible
cessful trial operation of Chila:s
thought of Mao Tse-tung, they refirst deep-well ilrilling machine.
sisted and repudiated the slavish
mentality of worshipping everything
This machine has been designed
foreign and the poliey of "going at
in accordance rvith
a snail's pace" preached by Liu Shao- and manufactured
chi and his agents. They broke down China's actual needs in exploiting oilthe obstructions placed in their way fields. Together with the diesel enby the handful of capitalist roaders gines (3,000-h.p. ail told), its total
in the Party and the l>ourgeois tech- weight is about 300 tons. The machine
nical "authorities." They forged itself is comparatively tight, easy to
ahead by relying on their own transport, and suitable for China's
efforts, and started the job of design- mining areas which abound in rnouning this deep-we1l driiling machine tains and rivers. It is highly mechin 1965.
anized and automated, vei'Y effiThis success was won amid a fierce
cient and provides favourable condistruggle between the proletariat and
In the course of the great cultural tions for dritling oil wells with
the bourgeoisie, between the social- revolution, the driliing machine
ist and capitalist roads and between makers firnrly carried out Chairman faster, greater and better results.
the proletarian revolutionary line Mao's great policy of "grasping revo- It also reduces the strenuous manual
and the counter-revolutionary revi- lution and promoting production," labour of drilling workers and ensionist line. The renegade, traitor waged struggles against the class sures safety in production. The maand scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents enemies and against all kinds of chine has passed its rigid trial operafor a long time rabidly pushed a mistaken ideas, and overcame all tion tests by driiling through comcounter-revolutionary revisionist line. di.fficulties. They succeeded in pro- plicated geological formations and
In the production of maehinery for ducing China's first deep-well dril- boring through sevelal high-pressure
the petroleum industry, they advo- ling machine in a little more than oil-bearing formations in succession.
eated copying foreign models and op- six months.
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ROUND THE \MORLD
ARAB PEOPE COMBAT THE 'POLITICAI"

SOLUNON"

PLOT

Rising Amti-U.S. Struggle

In the face of these U.S. imperial-

ist and Soviet revisionist schemes,
the Arab people have risea in still

more vaLiant struggle.
On the battlefield, the Paiestiniao
The U.S. imperialists, in collabora- guerrillas have intensified their attion with the Soviet revisioni.st ren- tacks and obtained victory after vicegade clique, are intensifying their tory. From early October to mid
eflorts to realize their notorious November, they made about 260 at"political solution" plot on the Middie tacks and killed or wounded more
East question. This has led to a new than 1,600 Israeli aggressor troops.
upsurge in the Arab people's anti- The number of attacks and enemy
U.S. struggi.e.
casualties has greatly increased. Most
The current session of the U.N. of their targets were key Israeli poGeneral Assernbly saw the U.S. im- litical, rniLitary and econcmic estabperiaiists stepping up their counter- iishments. The two surprise atrevolutionary dual tacties- On the one tacks on tydda Airport, the largest
hand. the {-I.S" irnperialists have open- in Israel, caused big fires and heavy
ly proruided Israel with "Phantom" jet enemy losses. Frequent Palestinian
fighter-bornbers; they have directed guerrilla rai.ds have thrown the IsIsrael to put pressure on the U.A.B., raeli aggressor troops, fu11y armed
S3'ria, Jordan and I-ebanon by con- with U.S. equipment, into
confusion
centrating large numbers of troops in and greatly raised the morale of the
the ocrupied territories and staging Arab people while dampening the
miUtary pmvocations against them- arrogance of U.S. imperialism and
On tlre other hand, with the dose Israel.
collaboration of the Soviet revisionOn another front, the waves of
ists, the U.S. iraperialists haye done
popular anti-U.S, demonstrations are
ev<irything they could to sel1 tl:e
"political solution" srvindle. Giving surging onward in tire Arab counall-out support to Israel's "9-point tries. The Palestinians have disstill greater militancy on the
plan"
a recent proposl aimed at piayed
Israeli-oecupied
west bank oI the
inducing the Arab countries to surJordan
River
and
the Gaza Strip.
render cornpletely and busy plotTime
and
again
they
have held de.
ting U.N.-sponsored "negotiations"
general
monstrations,
staged
strikes
between the Arab countries and Isand
hartals,
stayed
array
from
school
rael, the U.S. imperialists tried by
pressure and cajolery to make the and distribuied leaflets against
Arab countries concede the exist- Israeli occupation. When the Israeli
ence of an "Israeli state," accept the authorities called out large numbers
terms laid down by the Israeli aggres- of troops and police to carry out
sors and allorv the United Nations, ruthless suppression, the Palesiinian
another U.S. imperialist aggressive demonstrators fought back with
tool, to meddle in Arab affairs. Not stones, sticks, bottles and boiling oil.
long ago, U.S. President-elect Nixon Some even fought rvith their bare
too joined in peddlin4the "political hands.
Fighting valiantiy for the Liberaso}.rtion" fraud when he sent his
tion
of Palestine, AI Fatah (the Pa"special envoy" Scranton on a conspiratorial tour in the Middie East. lestine National Liberation l\{ovement)
In his staternents to the presg Scran- has solemnly declared: "As for the
ton described the U.N. Security Coun- so-called'peaceful solution' proposerl
cil November 1967 "reso1ution,, on the in the United Nations, the 'resoluMiddle East question a U.S.-So- tion' adopted by the Security Council
viet concoction and -the activities on November 22 last year, the mis- etrr1'oy" Jaring as sion cf U.N. 'special envoy' Jarring,
of U.N. '"special
J'the mcst appropriate way to solve and all other proposals charaete;:ized
the present crisis."
by bargaining over the rights of the
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Palestinian people
reject and
- lye
resist them a11.r'
Our great leader Chairman Mao
has said: "The oppressed peoples
and nations must not pin their hopes
for liberation on the 'sensibleness'
of imperialism atrd its lackeys. They
will only triumph by strengthening
their unity ,nd petsevering in their
struggle." Whatever the dilficulties
and obstacles on their way ahead, so
long as the people of the Arab countries strengthen their unity and persevere in a protracted people's war,
they will surely smash the sinister
schemes of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism to ride roughshod
over the Arab people, defeat U.S.
imperiaUsm
a paper tiger which
is strong in- appearance but brittle
inside
its lackey Israel and
- and
win final
victory.
KERALA STATE, INDIA

People

in

Revolt
The revolutionary people in Kerala
State recently took up arms and
attacked police stations and landlord
estates. This has thrown the reactionary authorities into a panic.
More than 300 revolutionary people attacked a police wireless station
in Pulpalli, Calicut District in the
early hours of November 24. Armed
vrith daggers, spears, home-made
guns, explosives and other weapons,
they quickly surrounded the station
and killed or wounded six officers
and constables.
Early in the morning of Novernber
22, more than 400 revolutionary people attacked a police station in Tellicherry. They cut its telephone lines,
destroyed a police van and hurled
a home-made hand-grenade at the
sentry. Before withdrawing, they
distributed revolutionary leaflets.
On November 25, 200 revolutionary
peasants armed with daggers anC
home-made guns attacked an estate
in the Kul,tanad area. 'Iiiey angrily
smashed up this big landlord's lair
and confiscated grain and other
things he had pluirdered from the
peasants. The landlord's son and
henchmen fled.

Ffightened by the masses' revoIuticnar5r actions, the reactionary
state governme:rt hurriedly ordered
all pclice stations in Kerala to be on
Peki,ng Reaiew, IYo. 5I
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a round-the-clock alert and decided
to provide police escorts to state ministers when they go an trips.

son in this country. During this
month the patrioi.ic forces and peop1e rviped out 1,059 elemy troops,
shot down or desiroyed on the ground
25 enemy ai.rcraft, sank four motor
boats and captured large quantities of
weapons and other military supplies.

The Kerala state governruent is an
obnoxious product of the "parliarnentary road" pushed by the revisionists in the Indian Communist
Party and the Dange renegade clique.
In the same period, the U.S. imThese revisionists pay lip-service to perialists and their stooges launched
"the interests of the people," but many "nibbling attacks" on the liberlike the Indian reactionaries, they are ated ar:eas in Sam Neua, Vientiane,
hostile to the people, oppress them Luang Prabang and other provinces
and are afraid of the people's revo- and dispatehed bandits and ccmmanlution. They particularly fear the dos on sabctage raids to all liberated
people's revolutionary armed strugU.S. imperiali.sts also
gle. In a statetnent made in Trichur areas. The
stepped up their u,anion bombing of
on November 25, Kumaran, secretary
of the Kerala state committee of the the liberated areas and sprayed ihem
Iiange renegade clique, rvildi;; vili- with toxic chemicals.
fied and attacked the masses there
Burr:ing rvith hatred for the enemy,
for their recent revolutionarl, actions. ths patrlotic armed fc:'ces and people
But his raving only reveals the frus- hit back hard. In clcse co-ordination.
tration of these renegades cver tire the main anC regi::ai forces and
fact that their fcnd hopes for the miiitia-guerrillas wiped out large
"parliamentary road'' s'ere'dashred.
aumbes of enemy effeetives and
liberated many villages.
People's War !
Malaya-Thailand: From December 4
Laos: No'.rember rnarks the be- to 7, tlre people's forces active on the
ginning of the 1908-69 dry sea- border areas of the two eountries
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launched successive attaeks against
of the puppet Rahman clique
and the traitorous Thanom clique.

troops

Singapore papers reported that on
December 4, while a patrol unit of the

"Malaya-Thailand Border Security
Forces" was making a "search" in the
Betong area, it was caught by heavy
fire fi'om people's forces well hidden
in the hills. Five rnembers of the
patrol were hit. On December 7, the
people's forees rvounded four Thai
and "Malaysian" police during an at-

tack on another patrol.
Cango (Kinshasa): patiiots fighting
on the eountry's u'estern front recentIy raided a rnilitary post of the puppet
Mobutu troops in the Kvrilu area.
Tliey inflicted heavy losses on the
enemy. Immediately after the attack,
Mobutu. supported by his U.S. masters- hurriedly air-droppeci large nr-rmbers of paratroops and savagely
bombed villages in the Kwilu area.

The patriots' action exploded the
spread by the Mobutu puppet
clique that the armed struggle in the
Kwilu area had been stamped out.
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oll over the world wont to know' . .
how the Chinese people, under the brilliont leodership of their greot
leqder Choirmon Moo, holding oloft the greot red bonner of Mqo

Revolutionory people

Tse-tung's thought, ond studying ond opplying Choirmon Moo's works
creotively, ore corrying on the greot proletorion culturol revolution
ond building the new, sociolist Chino; how they ore firmly supporting
the revolutionory struggles of oll the oppressed notions ond people;
how they ore steodfsstty opposing imperiolism heoded by the United
Stotes, modern revisionism with the Soviet revis'ionist renegode clique

os its centre, qnd the reqctionories of oll countries.
The following periodicols tell how.
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a richly illustrated monthly of
on China in Arabic, English,

French, Russian and Spanish

CHINESE LITEtsATUEE a magazine on Chinese literature
and art, monthly in English, quarterly in French
PEOFLE'S CI{INA

a

comprehensive monthly

in

Japanese

EL POPOf-,e eiNlO a comprehensive monthiv in Esperanto
Distributed by: GUOZI SHUDIAN (Chino Publicotions Centre), Peking, Chino

Subscribe

or

rcnew your subsc ription now

Catalogue utzll be sent on request

Send orders

or

enquiries

Subscription Dept.z

to your lacol dealer ar write direct to the

GUOZI St{UDlAN,

P.O. Box 3ee, Pekins, Chino
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